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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to give an overview on young Chinese consumers’ car purchase behaivor. 
This study is mainly focused on Beijing young people. Both primary and secondary data were 
gathered during the research. 
 
The results show that car purchasing decision is an important decision for most of Chinese 
consumers. Consumers get information from different channels, car sales staff, Internet, 
family/friend (word of mouth), car shows etc, but with the rapid development of Internet, a lot 
of consumers start to use Internet to get car information that Internet has become 2nd wisely 
used channel to get information in our study. 
 
The results of this study tells us that Chinese consumers take “safety” as the most important 
characteristic and take “value for money” as the second most important  and “riding comfort” 
as the third important characteristic when purchasing a car. “saftey” and “value for money” 
are considered very importan, which might not be significantly different from western car 
customers. For “riding comfort”, most of Chinese family have only one car, so they use the 
car a lot for picking up family members, but in developed countries, it is common that each 
family has two or three cars, so “riding comfort” might not be considered as much important 
as in China. Chinese consumers take “after-sale maintenance” and “exterior design/size” as 
the forth most important factors when making the purchase decision. For “exterior 
design/size”, it indicates that Chinese people are status-seeking and Chinese people prefer to 
choose a bigger car with a good appreance (Mian Zi Che) to show their good social status and 
want to get respects from others. Chinese consumers put the least importance on resale value 
that is because second hand car market is not well developed in China, so Chinese consumers 
usually don’t consider the factor of resale value when they purchase cars. Chinese customers 
put the second least importance on equipment and interior, which explains again Chinese 
consumers pay more attention on outside rather than inside, i.e, car performance.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, we will present the topic that the thesis is going to discuss. It starts with the 
background discussion; then it introduces the research questions; finally, it ends with the 
research purpose.  

1.1. Background  
China is the most populous country in the world with a population of over 1.3 billion, about 
one-fifth of the world's total population. China has the world's fourth largest economy and 
second largest purchasing power parity. China is always taken as an emerging superpower 
due to its huge population, fast growing economy and large foreign investments and research.  
 
China has become a fast-growing auto market over the past decade, with sales surging ten-
fold to more than 5.0 million units in 2007. Growth has been driven by rapid economic 
growth and increasing wealth-double-digit average wage gains over the past decade and more 
than a three-fold surge in equity markets. Despite this rapid growth, vehicle penetration 
remains very low at only 27 vehicles per thousand people, compared with a G7 average of 
610. With a population of 1.3 billion people and a vehicle fleet of only 35 million, China will 
continue to experience rapid growth. While car sales gains moderated to 22% in 2007 and will 
likely increase by 15% in 2008 to 5.9 million units, China is on target to overtake the United 
States and become the largest automotive market by roughly 2020. 1 
 
For most people, purchasing a car is the second most important and expensive investment, 
next to purchase of a house; for the automotive manufacturers, first-time car buyers give them 
the opportunity to create positive brand image which definitely could be reflected on in next 
coming years because consumers could make repeat car purchasing. The passenger car market 
changed very rapidly due to the fierce competition and advanced technology, therefore, it 
requires the automotive manufacturers and car dealers to understand the consumers’ 
preference on time and take fast actions to reflect market changes quickly. So, it would be 
very interesting to know consumers’ preference in today’s fast-changing passenger car market 
and how the customers’ buying process is (what the critical elements of making their 
purchasing decision are, what are the important information sources consumers used and how 
do consumers search for the information…). 

1.2. Research Questions  
Chinese culture is very distingwished from Western culture in many ways, so the purchasing 
behavior could be also very different, for example, in China, there are “face car” and Chinese 
people want to use the big and luxury cars to show their good social status and interact with 
others to save their face. Audi successfully launced Audi A6 long version which was desgined 
uniquly for China’s market. The success of Audi A6 long version in China is because Chinese 
people love their faces. Such a big German-made car could give Chinese people 'Face' very 
well. But in Europe or USA, most of people buy Audi, BMW or Mercedes because of the 
quality, safety standards or the joy of driving which cars bring to them. Additionaly, “Guan 
Xi” (relationship or networks) is important in Chinese people’s daily life, so friends or family 
recommendations on cars might play an important role during the decision process. Such 
cultural difference causes the different requirements towards car attributes between western 
people and Chinese people. Now American, European and Japanese automakers all see China 

                                                
1 Carlos Gomes (2008), “Emerging Markets Will Continue to Lift Global Auto Sales to Record Highs-China and Brazil Will 
Lead the Way in 2008, ” Global Economic Research, January 18, 2008 
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as a growth market and have high hopes for China, so it is really interesting to conduct a 
study about the purchase behavior in China, so our research question is what the car purchase 
behavior in an emerging market, China 
 
Ø What are the most important characteritics considered when Chinese young 

consumers purchase a car? 
Ø What is the decision process when Chinese young consumers buy a car? 

 
This is to help managers understand the decision process and then make quick reactions to 
influence consumers purchasing decision.  

1.3. Research Purpose  
The purpose of this thesis is to understand the decision process and to identify the most 
important attributes of a car.  
 
2. SCIENTIFIC IDEAL AND PARADIGM 

This chapter will introduce choice of study, scientific approach and research approach we 
chose for our study and the credibility of research findings.  

2.1. Choice of Study 
To find and determine a subject we will study with, we started with a brainstorming to see 
what possible topics we are interested in. The technique of the brainstorming, taught as a 
problem-solving technique on many business and management courses, can also be used to 
generate and refine research ideas.2 And then to have a literature review to choose a most 
suitable subject which those previous studies have not done enough studies. The topic of 
automobile purchasing behavior is what we are interested in. There are not so many studies 
regarding car purchasing behavior which have been done so far for Chinese market and 
especially there are not enough studies regarding China’s young consumers’ car purchasing 
decision making, so we would like to focus on young people in Beijing.  

 
We choose Beijing as the representative city for our research because: firstly, Beijing, as the 
capital of China, is recognised as the political, educational, and cultural centre of the People's 
Republic of China. Beijing is also one of the four municipalities of China, which are 
equivalent to provinces in China's administrative structure and is one of the Four Great 
Ancient Capitals of China. Secondly, a high income is the basis of motorization. Beijing tops 
China's list of per-capita monthly income. The average per-capita monthly income in Beijing 
reached 1,822 yuan (227 U.S. dollars) in July, 2007, the highest in China, followed by 
Shanghai. 3 In cities like Beijing, Shanghai, the relatively rich people become car owners and 
the number of automobiles increases overnight. The fast growth of the number of car owners 
far outpaces the speed of road construction and parking areas4, so this is another reason for us 
why we choose Beijing as the representative city. Thirdly, many famous universities are in 
Beijing and millions of excellent graduates found their jobs and settled down in Beijing 
annually.These well-educated people have good purchasing power to buy cars.  
 

                                                
2 Mark Saunders, Philip Lewis. Et. al.(2003), Research Methods for Business Students, 3rd Edition, Harlow: Financial 
Times,Prentice Hall, p20 
3 “Beijing tops China's list of per-capita monthly income in July,” August 25th, 2006, http://english.peopledaily.com.cn/ 
4 People’s daily, August 2004, http://english.peopledaily.com.cn/ 

http://english.peopledaily.com.cn/
http://english.peopledaily.com.cn/
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In our questionaire, we asked car consumers to rank the importance of each attribute, such as, 
price, performance, fuel consumption, safety, interior and exterior design, after-sale 
maintenance and overall brand…Previous research 5conducted in Shanghai has told us that 
Chinese people seek for status. Once Chinese people reach the top of the social pyramid, they 
are very confident (wealth, strong government connection) and they want everything the best 
–biggest, most luxurious car. Price is also important because of the internal competition 
between dealers (even the same brand). People now have more price options and knowledge, 
so that they become sensitive. 6We want to know how the situation in Beijing is and if Beijing 
young people are price-sensitive and status-seeking when compared with Shanghai people in 
the previous research conducted by Jason Ni (2007). 
  
We also asked some questions regarding information search. The traditional ways to get 
information are: get suggestions from trusted friends or family member, watch TV 
advertisements, read car magazines or talk with sales people in dealer’s shops, but with the 
increasing use of the Internet and other advanced technologies, it has given car consumers an 
edge in the vehicle buying process, making them less dependent on dealers. So, it is quiet 
important for auto manufactures and dealers to know well if there are any major shifts in the 
buying process due to the rapid expanding of Internet in order to keep pace with the changing 
consumer dynamics. Auto manufactures have to get a good empirical understanding of 
consumer behaviour to improve the customer/dealer relationship and to get increased sales 
and to strengthen the brand loyalty. 
 
We have studied a lot of things regarding Consumer Behavior, Consumer Analysis and 
Decision Making, in our Master’s program in Marketing in the University of Umea, so our 
chosen topic could be a good summary for our courses we had finished. In addition, we will 
do some statistical analysis by using SPSS we learned in our 2nd course, consumer analysis. 
Dongyan had a good work experience in a multinational automobile company, which could be 
very helpful in understanding of our topic. This is another reason why we chose this topic.  

2.2. Perspective 
Firstly, in our study, we take the enterprise’s management perspective to provide the 
management of the automobile companies, both Chinese local auto manufacturers and 
international auto manufacturers in China with results of the Chinese customers consumer 
behaviors towards cars and help auto manufacturers make the right decisions, but in order to 
get this information, we also have to take a consumer’s perspective in order to truly 
understand the consumer’s decision process, so enterprise and customer’s perspectives will be 
used interchangeably throughout the study. 
 
Secondly, there will be some kinds of theoritical significance too, especially in understanding 
the consumer decision process in car purchasing area, for example, we developed a model 
(Figure 4.6) in the theortical part in this study.  

2.3. Theoretical and Practical Preconceptions 
Knowledge, educations, social background and practical experiences constitute the theoretical 
and practical preconceptions.  
  

                                                
5Jason Ni (2007), “Motorization and Vehicle Purchase Behavior in China: Case Study of Shanghai, Institute of Transportation 
Studies,”  PhD dissertation,  University of California at Davis, July, 2007  
6Jason Ni (2007), “Motorization and Vehicle Purchase Behavior in China: Case Study of Shanghai, Institute of Transportation 
Studies,”  PhD dissertation,  University of California at Davis, July, 2007 
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Firstly, we both took Consumer behavior, Advanced Market Analysis and Executive Decision 
Making courses in Umea University, which could be very useful for our research. Secondly, 
before coming to Sweden to study for this Master program, we both studied and worked in 
China’s Capital Beijing for several years, so we know Beijing well and we know Beijing 
people well. That is one of the reasons we would like to have the survey conducted in Beijing. 
Thirdly, Dongyan had worked several years in automobile companies in Beijing. The work 
experience could help avoid a lot of problems, for example, for questionnaire design, 
Dongyan could quickly know the questions which are most important and relavant for 
manager’s decisions based on her working experience. Dongyan also have a lot of ideas 
regarding Chinese consumers’ purchasing behavior from her past daily work. After finishing 
the current study, we could compare the results from pratcial work and our current research. 
Additionaly, Bai Xuan worked at her part-time in a Marketing agency during her university 
time, so this practical work is just right fit for our study area. 

2.4. Scientific Approach 
For scientific approach there are three kinds of approaches, deduction, induction and a 
mixture of them, abduction. Deduction is a hypothesis testing theory and is the way of 
conclusion. 7From a theory, a hypothesis is formed and through logic conclusions, the result is 
achieved. 8Induction is described as method for discoveries. 9By Induction, the researcher 
infers the implications of the findings for the theory that prompted the research. In abduction 
processes, the researcher combines both induction and deduction. Deduction is often 
associated with quantitative research design. Induction is often associated with qualitative 
research design. 
 
In our study, we started with searching the consumer behvior theories related to the subject, 
and then we design a survey questionnaire for collecting quantitative data in order to analyze 
also interpret them and at last to give out a conclusion and implication in car purchasing 
decision making facts. That is to say, in this study, the scientific approach we mainly used is 
deduction and mixture of some induction. 

2.5. Research Approach 
There are two main research approaches in business research, quantitative and qualitative. 
Quantitative researchers are more concerned about issues of design, measurement, and 
sampling because their deductive approach emphasizes detailed planning prior to data 
collection and analysis. 10  Qualitative researchers are more concerned about issues of the 
richness, texture, and feeling of raw data because their inductive approach emphasizes 
developing insights and generalizations out of the data colleted.11 
 
Quantitative approach is what we mainly used in our study. The first reason for the 
quantitative approach to be chosen is that as mentioned above, the deductive approach is often 
associated with quantitative research design. Another reason for the quantitative approach is 
that we want to generalize from our samples and make conclusions from the smaples. We 
don’t know the exact number of Beijing young people and collection data from each case is 
not possible and not nesseary for us, so we used questionnaire in our study to collect primary 

                                                
7 Holme, I. and Solvang, B, (1997).,Forskningsmetodik.,Lund: Studentlitteratur. 
8 Eriksson, L.T. and Wiedershiem-Paul, F. (2001). Att utreda, forska och rapportera. 
9 Holme, I. and Solvang, B. (1997). Forskningsmetodik. Lund: Studentlitteratur. 
10 W.Lawrence et al (2000), Social Research Methods, Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, 4th Edition, Boston: Allyn 
and Bacon, p122 
11 W.Lawrence et al (2000),Social Research Methods, Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, 4th Edition, Boston: Allynand 
Bacon, p122 
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data in order to make generalization from our samples. Once data is obtained, and then 
analyzed, it becomes the basis for conclusions and decision-making.12  

2.6. The credibility of research findings 
It is important to make sure the credibility of data sources and theories choices in marketing 
research. We use such criteria, reliability, validity and generalisability, to keep critical in each 
process of our study to avoid any possible bias and errors which might happen. 

2.6.1. Reliability 
According to Mark Saunders, reliablity refers to the degree to which data collection method 
will yield consistent findings, similar conclusions will be reached by other researchers or 
there is transparency in how sense was made from the raw data.13 
 
Jason Ni 14 did a similar study as our study for Shanghai in 2007. In his study, quantatitive 
research and most of statistical tests used in our study were also taken by him. The result got 
by him has some similiarity with our study, for example, Chinese car consumers are price-
sensitive and status-seeking.  
 
Furthermore, for the primary data, we use Microsoft Excel to design the questionnaires for the 
survey, then we use the statistical analysis software, SPSS to analyze the data. Both of Excel 
and SPSS are used by most researchers quiet often in business research. We mainly use 
Descriptive Statistics, t-Tests, ANOVA-test and regression analysis in SPSS. We compared 
the two means difference with the t-Test, for example, we investigate if there is any mean 
difference between male and female group regarding each car attribute. t-Tests is appropriate 
to test the difference in only two groups, so we use ANOVA to examine the difference of in 
means by different age groups. In this study, we also use regression analysis to examine 
which factor is highly related to consumers’ satisfaction level. The multiple regression models 
could be a good predictor for consumers’ future purchasing. Throught the whole study, we 
take 90% confidence level. Both 95% confidence level and 90% confidence level are 
commonly used in statistical studies.  
 
For the secondary data and theory sources, we searched for scientific database and academic 
articles at the Umea University library and on the internet by using searching engine like 
Google scholar. We also use keywords, such as consumer behavior, car purchase, Beijing car 
market and plus “PDF”. Most of files we got by using this way were written by academic 
researchers. These sources are all public-used and relevant to the subjects we study with. 

2.6.2. Validity 
Validity is concerned with whether the findings are really about what they appear to be 
about.15 
 
For the validity of theory choices, we do the literature review of studies in consumer behavior 
area, for example, we find theories regarding decision process by reading the popular 
marketing resesrach textbook by Michael R. Solomon (2003) and by reading Journal of 

                                                
12 Hair, J. Jr. et al. (2003), Essentials of Business Research Methods, International Edition, NY: Wiley, p 124-128 
13 Mark Saunders, Philip Lewis. et al (2003), Research Methods for Business Students, 3rd Edition, Harlow: 
Financial Times, Prentice Hall, p488 
14 Jason Ni (2007), “Motorization and Vehicle Purchase Behavior in China: Case Study of Shanghai, Institute of 
Transportation Studies,”  PhD dissertation,  University of California at Davis, July, 2007 
15 Mark Saunders, Philip Lewis. et al(2003), Research Methods for Business Students, 3rd Edition, Harlow: 
Financial Times, Prentice Hall, p101 
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Consumer Marketing by Burton, S. & Babin, L (1989) and by reading Journal of Consumer 
Research by Puto, C. (1987). And at last we choose the most commonly used buying behavior 
theory by Phillp Kotler who is the farther of marketing.  
 
In our study, we design the questionnaire to collect data. It is one of the most popular research 
methods in the consumer behavior related subjects, that can be seen as the assurance of the 
validity of our choice in research strategy.  During the survey, what should be carefully 
noticed is that there are two kind of errors might rise, sampling and non-sampling errors.16 
Sampling errors mean that errors happened when the samples design is not suitable, as we 
will describe in next chapter, based on time and budget limitation, we use the non-probability 
convenience sample which possible to bring the occurring of error, so we enlarge the size of 
sample as possible as we can to get 192 samples in order to decline this kind of errors. For the 
non-sampling errors, that might occur when something wrong with the measurement, data 
recording and data analyzing, response rate and so on. We solve this problem with pre-test 
and re-send questionnaire methods which will give out details in next chapter (sampling 
methods).  
 
And for the questionnaire, Dongyan had worked in the marketing department in a 
multinational company in Beijing, so she has a lot of experience with the questionnaire design. 
Most of questions have been tested during her old work. In addition, we translated our 
questionnaire into Chinese language. We are also very careful for both the presentation to 
repondents and the ability for recording and analyzing the data for ourselves. That is to say 
that the language used is clear and unambiguous and the length and the contents of 
questionnaires are reasonable.  

2.6.3. Generalisability  
Whether the findings may be equally applicable to other research settings is the criteria named  
generalisability. 
 
When we design the questionnaire, we start with finding out questions related to our purpose 
of study such as possible factors that could influence purchase behavior in car purchasing 
progress and then developed, then after evaluating we choose these most relevant ones to 
form our questionnaire. 
 
The population of our study is Beijing young people. We choose young people because young 
people are increasingly becoming an important group of car buyers in China and 
representatives of Beijing car consumers. The average age of car owners dropped to 32 years 
old in 2006, four years less than in 2005. Surveys indicate that the 25-29 year-old age group 
accounts for the largest portion of potential car buyers in China, while those between the ages 
of 18 to 25 already represent more than 11% of overall purchases. With about 200 million 
people in the 20-29 age group and nearly 120 million in the 15-19 age group, long-term 
demand growth is assured. 17  
 
We distributed our questionnaires among our friends and our friends’ friends and most of 
them are young people according to our survey result (92.1% of our respondents’ ages are 
below 40).  
 

                                                
16 Aaker, D. A. et al. (2004), Marketing Research, 8th Edition, NJ: Wiley, p373 
17 Carlos Gomes (2008), Emerging Markets Will Continue to Lift Global Auto Sales to Record Highs-China and Brazil Will 
Lead the Way in 2008, ” Global Economic Research, January 18, 2008 
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Beijing is a representative city of China’s developed cities, so the result of our study could be 
useful for other big and developed cities in China, such as Shanghai and Guangzhou. But due 
to the big demographic differences and China’s imbalanced regional development, so our 
result might not be so meaningful for other developing cities in China. In addition, because 
the economic situation and the consumer culture are different between China and European 
countries, therefore, the study is only limited to the Chinese market.  
 
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

This part includes the research design, data resource, questionnaire design, sampling methods 
and the performed work.  

3.1. Research Design 
A cross-section design entails the collection of data on more than one case and at a single 
point in time in order to collect a body of quantitative or quantifiable data in connection with 
two or more variables, which are then examined to detect patterns of association.18 Cross-
sectional analysis occurs when a researcher wishes to compare findings across various cluster 
or market segments at a particular point in time to identify points of difference or similarity in 
performance or response pattern.19 
 
Survey research comprises a cross-sectional design in relation to which data are collected 
predominantly by questionnaire or by structured interview on more than one case and at a 
single point in time in order to collect a body of quantitative or quantifiable data in connection 
with two or more variables, which are then examined to detect patterns of association.20 

3.2. Data Resource 
Quantitative data are measurements in which numbers are used directly to represent the 
characteristics of something. Since they are recorded directly with numbers, they are in a form 
that lends itself to statistical analysis.21Qualitative data represent descriptions of things that 
are made without assigning numbers directly. Qualitative data are generally collected some 
type of unstructured interviews or observation.22 For our survey, we need to collect emprical 
data and test the relationship between data, so we chose quantitative study.  
 
For primary data collection, we mainly designed the questionnaires and distributed the 
questionnaire by emails. For second-hand data collection, we mainly collect them by reading 
books, academic literature, journals and searching engine online.  

3.3. Questionnaire Design  
The questionnaire comprises of two parts.  
 
The first part is the main part of the questionnaire, including 24 questions; it mainly asked 
respondents’ opinions and decisions of car purchasing and the factors which affect their 
purchasing decisions. 3 questions out of 25 are multiple-choice questions. All of 25 questions 
                                                
18 Bryman, Alan and Bell Emma (2003), Business Research Methods, Oxford University Press 
19Hair, Joseph F et al, Chichester, (2007),Research Methods for Business, England ; Hoboken, N.J. : John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd.,  p129 
20 Bryman, Alan and Bell Emma (2003), Business Research Methods, Oxford University Press 
21 Hair, Joseph F et al, Chichester, (2007),Research Methods for Business, England ; Hoboken, N.J. : John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd.,  p151 
22 Hair, Joseph F et al, Chichester, (2007),Research Methods for Business, England ; Hoboken, N.J. : John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd.,  p152 
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are close-ended questions because they are easy to answer, take less time to answer, have less 
potential to errors, and make comparison, tabulation and analysis easier.23 We used 5-point 
Likert scaled questions on which the respondents were asked to measure their satisfaction 
towards current cars and the importance of each factor in their future car purchasing. The 
scale used in our research is that “1” means “very dissatisfied” and “5” means “very satisfied” 
and “1” means” very unimportant” and 5 means “very important”. Liker-type scale statements 
were chosen to evaluate consumers’ attitude in our study because the Likert-type scale has 
been used by persuasion researchers for over three decades greatly. The original scale of this 
type was developed by Rensis Likert and was explained in his article, "A Technique for the 
Measurement of Attitudes," in Achieves of Psychology (1932). He reported very satisfactory 
reliability data for the scales developed with his procedure. 24 
 
The second part is the demographic part, by which we asked the respondents about gender, 
age, income, household size, education level, occupation and employer category (government 
authorities, state-owned enterprises, private enterprises…)   

3.4. Sampling Methods 
Our study was conducted by using a non-probability convenience sample due to the restricted 
timing and resources. Such kind of sampling method often allows a potential respondent to 
self-select into the sample and allows the researchers to choose who, where, and when to 
collect data. One of the shortcomings of this method is that the results may be non-
representative of the entire population. However, this method is quite common in business 
and management research as this can ensure a high response rate whereas probability 
sampling involves a lot of difficulty and costs (Bryman & Bell 2003). 25 
  
For the data collection, we mainly collect our primary data by distributing questionnaires 
through emails. Firstly, we translated our questionnaire into Chinese language. Secondly, we 
sent our surveys by emails to our friends in Beijing. The reasons we used email data 
collection are by following: 1) it is easy for us to reach people since we are not in China now 
and we could be sure that we are investigating the right persons; 2) response rates for us are 
higher and response time are shorter than other methods. In our case, for some respondents, if 
there were no replies from them, we could send some reminding and follow-up messages and 
ask them to finish the questionnaires, and then the respondents usually replied us in a short 
time. 3) It has lower costs; so this kind of method is good for us, students which have very 
limited budget; 4) a big advantage of the email survey is the easy contact and instant feedback 
from e-mail respondents. Having just received a message from a researcher requesting further 
information or clarification on some replies, an instant reply could be expected. 26 In our 
study, we had several examples on this, for example, we could not open the excel file sent by 
one respondent and we asked him/her to send the questionnaire again; another example is that 
we found one answer from one questionnaire is missing, then we sent an email to this 
respondent for this question’s answer, finally we got the feedback quickly.  
 
However, there are also some disadvantages about emailing survey: 1) the design and the 
format of the email survey can be cumbersome to follow, which might discourage some 
respondents from answering (Schaefer and Dillman, 1998)27. We had some problems in terms 
                                                
23 Aaker, D. A. et al. (2004), Marketing Research, 8th Edition, NJ: Wiley, p316-17 
24 William E. A, James C. M , “The Likert Type Scale,” http://www.jamescmccroskey.com/publications/25.htm 
25 Bryman, A and Bell, E (2003), Business Research Methods, Oxford University Press 
26 Janet Ilieva, Steve Baron and Nigel M Healey (2001), “On-line Surveys in International Marketing Research: Pros and 
Cons, ”July 2001 
27 Schaefer, R. and D. A.Dillman (1998), “Development of A Standard E-mail methodology. Results of An Experiment,” 
Public Opinion Quarterly, Fall, Vol. 62, i3 

http://www.jamescmccroskey.com/publications/25.htm
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of our questionnaire format and design. We designed the questionnaire by using Excel. We 
attached the Excel format questionnaire to the e-mail. We used “macro” function during our 
questionnaire design phase, so the questionnaire required the respondents to enable “macro” 
when opening the questionnaires. Some respondents were worried about this because they 
think maybe it has Internet virus, so they were not willing to open such kind of Excel file. In 
addition, people have different versions and features of Excel, for example, for some 
respondents, their status was in designing status, in order to answer the questions, and they 
had to go to tool box to choose to close the designing status. For some cases, the respondents 
had to decrease the safety grades to open our e-questionnaires due to the “macro” problem. 
Although we already gave respondents clear directions for such problems which may happen, 
but a lot of respondents were not willing to volunteer their time to fill out the questionnaires 
for which they could not receive any benefit, so a great deal of care must go into and choose 
the design and format of the e-mail survey in future research. 2) Lack of anonymity28. In our 
questionnaire, we asked the household income, so probably it could present a possible reason 
for recipients refusing to respond. 
 
We received 192 questionnaires back. We got 9 incomplete questionnaires totally. For the 
incomplete questionnaires, we sent respondents another emails to follow up and we got most 
of missing answers back. In the end, we got 189 usable questionnaires and 3 questionnaires 
out 9 incomplete questionnaires are not usable. 

3.5. Pre-test & Performed Work 
The purpose of the pre-test is to identify if the questionnaire is able to provide all the 
information as expected by the researchers (Aaker et al. 2004, p327). 29Pre-test is to test if our 
questionnaire is user-friendly and if there any ambiguous questions exist, and if the time taken 
to finish the survey is too long. Another purpose of pre-test is that we could refine our 
questionnaires after we know our problems. We developed the questionnaire ourselves with 
our past experience, as said, Dongyan worked in a Marketing department in an international 
car company and Bai Xuan worked at her part-time in a market research company during her 
bachelor’s time. We also read many surveys published on the web. The contents and the 
format of the questionnaire were discussed with our supervisor. Finally, after consulting our 
supervisor, we deleted several questions which are irrelevant to our analysis; for example, the 
engine size of the consumer’s current car and other detailed car’s interior and exterior’s 
equipments because kind of questions are not so useful for our main academic research topic, 
the purchasing decision, but maybe more useful for a car producer. We also made some 
changes about questions regarding pre-purchase decisions. We added some questions about if 
the car purchasing decision is an important decision and if they discussed the decision at 
home or with friends. From these answers we might be able to conclude something about the 
time and complexity of the decision. 
 
Five consumers who were chosen to answer the questionnaires by emailing as the pre-tests. 
All of five respondents reported that they had no difficulty in answering the questions except 
that one guy thinks the questionnaire is a little bit long. One of guy reflected that he had some 
problems with opening Excel file by using the function of “enable macro”. To solve this 
problem, we wrote a detailed cover letter with clear direction statements on how to solve such 
kind of technical excel problems in the emails. In addition to explanation on how to answer 
the questions, in this cover letter, we also wrote some basic information about the 
questionnaire (who is investigated, who we are, how big is the sample size, this research is an 
                                                
28 Matthias Meckel, David Walters and Philip Baugh, “Mixed-mode Surveys Using Mail and Web Questionnaires, ” 
Electronic Journal of Business Research Methods, volume 3 Issue 1 2005, p69-80 
29 Aaker, D. A., Kumar, V., & Day, G. S. (2004). Marketing Research, 8th ed. United States of America: John Wiley & Sons. 
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academic research, what is the purpose of this research). We also mentioned that we will 
ensure the respondents’ privacy (including an explanation about personal questions, an 
explanation on why we asked information regarding income and household size and so on, a 
statement that we will not pass the respondents’ information to third parties).  
 
After finishing the data collection, we could see some future improvements for web-based 
survey. 1) Probably we could consider putting our questionnaires on some websites to make 
our respondents answer questions more easily to avoid the troubles caused by different Excel 
version and features using by different persons; the online-survey also could give us a shorter 
response time. 2) Furthermore, we could design our questionnaire programmed so that 
responses could be converted automatically into our data analysis software SPSS. This could 
save us a lot of time on data input and also avoid the input errors caused by key-in. It also 
could allow us to analyze the data right away after getting our questionnaires back. This time, 
we didn’t spend time on doing this, probably for the future research, we could improve it in 
this aspect.   
 
Now chapter three is close to the end. The following Figure 3.1 summarizes chapter two and 
chapter three. Our chosen scientific method, from research philosophy and approaches to data 
collection methods is shown in this following picture.  

 
 
Figure 3.1-Scientific Method “Onion” Used in Our Research 
Source: Saunders, M. et al. (2000), Research Methods for Business Students, 2nd Edition, 
Harlow: Financial Times/Prentice Hall, p85 
 
4. THOERITICAL FRAMEWORK  

The theoretical framework includes three parts. The first part presents the general consumer 
decision process and how consumers make their purchasing decisions throughout the whole 
purchase process; With the rapid development of Internet, Internet is playing an important 
role in consumer’s purchasing process, so we will have a discussion here about the Internet 
marketing and the decision process in the second part; the third part is about critical factors in 
consumers’ buying process.  

4.1. Consumer Decision Process  
Buyer decision processes are the decision making processes undertaken by consumers in 
regard to a potential market transaction before, during, and after the purchase of a product or 
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service.30 Consumers have to make different kinds of decisions everyday according to their 
different needs. Some of the decisions are playing critical roles in consumers’ daily life, for 
example, purchasing a new home or purchasing a car, whereas some times the decisions are 
made on a virtually automatic basis. There are not a lot published research articles available 
on the decision-framing process. Puto, C. proposed a conceptual model of the buying decision 
framing process, see Figure 4.1 below. 31 This model focuses on the information search phase 
which includes two reference points: an initial which is internal to the company-expectations 
and buying objectives, and a final one that takes into account the sales message and 
justification/reward of the offer. 32 

 
Figure 4.1-Proposed Conceptual Model of the Buying Decision-Framing Process 
Source: Puto, C. (1987), “The framing of Buying Decisions” Journal of Consumer Research, December, 
Vol. 14, Issue 3, p 303 
 
These two stages lead to the final choice. Burt and Babin developed a model, see Figure 4.2. 
This model is in line with previous one but gives an emphasis on an evaluation phase in the 
process. 33 
 

 
Figure 4.2-Conceptual Framework of the Decision-Framing Processes 
Source: Burton, S. & Babin, L (1989), “Decision-Framing Helps to Make the Sell,” Journal of Consumer 
Marketing, Vol.6, Issue 2, p18 
 

                                                
30 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buyer_decision_processes 
31 Puto, C. (1987), “The framing of Buying Decisions, ” Journal of Consumer Research, December,  Vol. 14, Issue 3, p 301-
03 
32 Puto, C. (1987), “The framing of Buying Decisions, ” Journal of Consumer Research, December,  Vol. 14, Issue 3, p 303 
33 Burton, S. & Babin, L. (1989), “Decision-Framing Helps to Make the Sell, ” Journal of Consumer Marketing, Vol.6, Issue 
2, p 17-19 
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The most used model in consumer behavior could be found in most of marketing textbooks. 
This model includes five stages: problem recognition, information search, evaluation of 
alternatives, purchase decisions, and outcomes. Please kindly see Figure 4.3 below which 
provides an overview of the decision-making process.  
 

Figure 4.3-Stages in Consumer Decision Making 
Source: Consumer Behavior, 6th edition, Michael R. Solomon, p199 
 
In the problem recognition phase, the consumer sees a big difference of his/her current state 
and ideal state. The consumer realizes there is a problem which needs to be solved. In our 
case, consumer A realizes that he wants a car for his daily transportation. The reasons are 
probably he moves to countryside from the city center and he needs driving the care from his 
new home to his office or probably he is not satisfied with his current car’s status, for 
example, probably the design is too out of date.  
 
Once a problem is recognized, the consumer enters into the information search phase. 
Consumers need right information to help him/her solve the problem. Information search is 
the process by which the consumer investigates his/her environment for right data to make a 
reasonable decision. 34 Information sources include two types: internal search and external 
search. Internal search involves a scan of information stored in memory to recall past 
experiences or knowledge regarding purchase alternatives. External search involves going 
                                                
34 Michael R. Solomon (2003), Consumer Behavior, 6th edition, Upper Saddle River, N.J. : Pearson Prentice Hall,p202 
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outside sources to acquire information such as personal sources, marketer controlled sources, 
public sources, or through personal experiences such as examining or handling a product. In 
our study, the internal search may mean the different car models in the consumer’s mind. For 
the external search, it may include the car advertisements, car makers’ websites, dealers’ 
introduction and friends and relative. 
 
The third stage is the evaluation of alternatives stage. Consumers are faced with different 
options and they have to narrow down different options and choose one of the options as the 
final one. The alternatives actively considered during a consumer’s choice process are his/her 
evoked set. The evoked set includes those products already in memory, plus those prominent 
in the retail environment. 35 For example, in our study, Consumer A probably didn’t know 
much about cars, especially the technical aspects of cars, so probably he had only considered 
a few major Japanese brands in his memory because he thinks Japanese brands represents 
value for money and good quality. If a company’s product is not included in the list of 
alternatives or if information about the product is not available to the customer, there is no 
opportunity to compete actively for the potential business. 36It is not impossible to change a 
customer’s evaluation but it is very difficult. Therefore the key to good marketing, according 
to Murray and O’Driscoll (1996), is to understand the evaluation criteria used by the customer 
as well as the strengths and weaknesses of the competitors. 
 
After the related alternatives from a category have been considered and evaluated, a choice 
would be made. Based on the decision, the customer will thereafter make the purchase 
decision and actually buy the product. 37  The customer’s decision is based partly on the 
quality and price of the product and partly on the policies and procedures of the company. 
38When Consumer A was looking at different cars, he focused on one or two Japanese brands 
he is familiar with and ignored other brands. Consumer A narrowed down his choices by only 
considering two specific brands. Evaluative criteria and determinant attributes are used. 
Evaluative criteria are the dimensions used to judge the merits of competing options.39 When 
comparing with alternative options, Consumer A could chose cars equipped with night vision 
and navigation which he thinks could be useful for his leisure trip to countryside, so night 
vision and navigation are considered as evaluative criteria. Cars without night vision and 
navigation will not be on Consumer A choices list. Another important point is that criteria on 
which products differ from one another carry more weight in the decision process than do 
those where the alternative are similar. If all brands being considered rate equally well on one 
attribute, consumers have to find other reasons to choose one over another. The attributes 
actually used to differentiate among choices are determinant attributes. 40. Consumer probably 
has considered Nissan Tiida and Toyota Corolla because these two models are both Japanese 
brands equipped with navigation and night vision, but Toyota Corolla has another option 
Consumer A thinks maybe necessary, back-up camera, so finally Consumer A takes Toyota 
Corolla as his final choice. In the decision process, Consumer A also uses “country-of origin” 
as a product signal. Consumer A has no too much product knowledge, but he trusts Japanese 
brands because he thinks most of Japanese brands are value for money.  
 

                                                
35 Michael R. Solomon (2003), Consumer Behavior, 6th edition, Upper Saddle River, N.J. : Pearson Prentice Hall, p209 
36 Murray, J and O’Driscoll, A. (1996). Strategy and Process in Marketing. Cornwall: Hartnolls Limited. 
37 Kotler, P., Armstrong, G., Saunders, J. & Wong, V. (2001), Principles of Marketing , 5th European Ed. Lombarda: Rotolito 
38 Turban, E., King, D., Lee, J., Warkentin, M. & Chung, M. (2002), Electronic Commerce. A Managerial Perspective. New 
Jersey: Pearson Education. 
39Michael R. Solomon (2003), Consumer Behavior, 6th edition, Upper Saddle River, N.J. : Pearson Prentice Hall , p212 
40 Michael R. Solomon (2003), Consumer Behavior, 6th edition, Upper Saddle River, N.J. : Pearson Prentice Hall, p212 
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Finally, there is a post-purchase stage where the customer evaluates the product and its 
usefulness based on their expectations of the product. 41 A satisfied customer sends positive 
messages or talks favorably to his/her friends or family members about the product/service. 
The satisfied customer will purchase other products from that company or have repeated 
purchasing in the future. Marketers could understand how to build brand loyalty and how to 
encourage favorable word-of-mouth communication by learning the post-purchase stage.  
 
The sequence, through which a customer passes, from recognition of a need through the 
consumption of a product to satisfy this need, is an insightful framework within which to 
comprehend customer behavior. This kind of information will provide the company with the 
basic knowledge required to make marketing decisions that are both relevant to the customer 
and competitively superior. 42 

4.2. Internet Marketing and Consumer Decision Process  
There are reasons to believe that there are five stages in a customer buying process as stated in 
last part. Customers go through want/need recognition, information search, evaluation of 
alternatives, and make the purchase finally. As Internet is expanding rapidly, more customers 
use Internet for part or even all the buying process, marketers have to learn how to use e-
marketing strategies to move customers from need/want recognition to make the final deal. In 
our current study, Internet is the second most popular way for consumers to get car 
information. Because many consumers go through a similar buying process, marketers can 
use the five stages to plan and align marketing activities, thereby improving the customer 
experience. Online channel usage, as part or all the buying process, continues to grow, 
making e-marketing activity a strong influencer of purchasing decisions.  
 
Most marketers are familiar with the five stages of the customers' buying process, around 
which marketing activities can be planned and implemented. Within each stage, marketers 
have the opportunity to improve the customer experience and influence the customer through 
all stages toward a purchase. However, the mass adoption of the Web channel among 
customers has shifted the stages of the customer buying process from a mostly offline activity 
to an increasingly online activity. Many customers now go through the entire buying process 
online, or use the online channel though multiple steps of the process. For instance, a car 
buyer maybe recognize his/her wants for a car after watching an online advertising, collect 
data about the car online, look for references and recommendations about the car by posting a   
topic on an online forum or by chatting with somebody online and then make the purchase 
decision of the car at a nearby dealer shop. So, marketers must respond with specific e-
marketing techniques that address each stage of the process. By 2008, more than 40% of 
business-to-consumer (B2C) commerce (online and off) will be influenced by addressable 
branding and advertising, contextual marketing, community marketing and transactional 
marketing (0.8 probability). In each stage of the consumer buying process, e-marketing 
technologies can be best placed to help or lead customers toward a purchase (see Figure 4.4).  
 

                                                
41 Kotler, P., Armstrong, G., Saunders, J. & Wong, V. (2001). Principles of Marketing , 5th European Ed. Lombarda: Rotolito. 
42 Murray, J and O’Driscoll, A. (1996). Strategy and Process in Marketing. Cornwall: Hartnolls Limited 
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Figure 4.4-Consumer’s Buying Process (E-Marketing) 
Strategic Planning Assumption: By 2008, more than 40% of B2C commerce (online and off) 
will be influenced by addressable branding and advertising, contextual marketing, community 
marketing and transactional marketing (0.8 probability).  
Source: Gartner (February 2007) 
 
In the needs/wants recognition phase, the consumer sees a big difference of his/her current 
state and ideal state. The consumer realizes there is a problem which needs to be solved. This 
is the start of the customer buying process that deals with awareness.  Here, e-marketing 
opportunities, such as addressable branding and advertising functionality, can help establish 
awareness and wants. Banner advertising, sponsorships, interstitials and others are e-
marketing activities that can expose customers to products and services. Data collections tools, 
such as Web analytics and online surveys, can start to quantify different needs and wants. In 
our case, car makers could get consumers input from such e-marketing activities. Since these 
activities are addressable, so customers can reply and communicate with a brand (click on a 
banner advertising, search for more information or request information) in real time. 43 
 
After a problem is recognized, the consumer enters into the information search 
phase.Customers want to find out information about that product or brand. Contextual e-
marketing techniques (providing information from explicit searches or questions) are 
becoming extremely useful as a mechanism to find information and have become a routine 
step in the customer-buying process. The success of Google, Yahoo and Bai du (in China) and 
their contextual search functionality show the power of providing tools for the customers to 
search related information and answer consumers’ questions that help them during their 
buying process. Contextual marketing, such as search marketing (organic or paid), location-
based search (matching the user's location to proximity of product/service), customer-
preference management tools and available RSS feeds, is a natural fit to align explicit 
information gathering with relevant answers. 44 For example, a lot of car websites provide 

                                                
43 Adam Sarner (2007), “E-Marketing Improves the Customer's Buying Process, ” Gartner Research ,ID Number: 
G00146513, March 1st, 2007, p3 
44 Adam Sarner (2007), “E-Marketing Improves the Customer's Buying Process, ” Gartner Research ,ID Number: 
G00146513, March 1st, 2007, p3 
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online queries which could answer consumers’ questions and provide useful information for 
consumers’ decision making.   
 
The third stage is the evaluation of alternatives stage. Consumers are faced with different 
options and they have to narrow down different options and choose one of the options as the 
final one. After-sale service, product options, price, availability and convenience, are all part 
of the evaluation process. Getting recommendations and references from close friends, family 
members to get answers play an important role on evaluation phase. Community e-marketing 
functions, such as community marketing, customer feedback, message boards, customer 
reviews and blogs, will also provide the tools to help customers though the evaluation process 
toward their purchasing goal. 45 
 
The forth stage is purchase stage, which also has e-marketing opportunity. Transactional e-
marketing activities, such as gift registries, e-mail marketing and online dialogue functionality, 
help consumers to final purchase or even additional purchases. For example, in our case, a 
customer has searched for a car on the company's site and read other people’s comments, then 
the customers is exposed by an online dialogue that displays available specification for his/her 
selection. Once the car is chosen, the customer is presented with matching car information 
before checking-out. There is one example about Japanese car maker, Lexus. Lexus usually 
displays specification-adjusted price (price in equal equipment level) on their websites. 
Customers who are willing to purchase Lexus can compare the prices of models which are in 
the same level with Lexus, for example, when a customers wants to purchase a Lexus RX350. 
He/she could get information about Mercedes ML350 price and BMW X5 3.0 with the same 
equipment level. This can result in a relevant cross-checking, providing a positive experience 
for the customer and an incremental sale for the company.  
 
The last phase is outcome and post-purchase behaviour. Internet has a big impact on this part 
too. For example, we could see a lot of positive or negative comments and feedbacks posted 
on some websites’ forums by some users regarding some products or service. If the products 
or service are good enough, the Internet really has a good impact for the future selling. In 
addition, car makers may set up a follow-up session on the company’s website, from there, 
auto makers could know consumers’ suggestions and feedbacks and improve themselves from 
each aspect.  
 
Lack of E-Marketing could damage the customer experience. E-marketing technology, when 
properly placed along the customer buying process, helps provide a seamless link from 
want/need to actual purchase. In fact, many times, a poor customer experience is the direct 
result of not having e-marketing tools in place. For example, a consumer may visit an auto 
maker's website to learn about a car which he is interested in. When the customer enters into 
the evaluation phase, this website doesn't give him/her any appropriate information with he 
needs, for example, no specification-adjusted price mechanisms or feedback or comments 
from other users about this car. As a result, the customer might go elsewhere for the 
evaluation, providing an opportunity for the competition to help the customer complete 
his/her buying process with potentially different results. 46 

                                                
45 Adam Sarner (2007), “E-Marketing Improves the Customer's Buying Process, ” Gartner Research, ID Number: 
G00146513, March 1st, 2007, p4 
46 Adam Sarner (2007), “E-Marketing Improves the Customer's Buying Process, ” Gartner Research, ID Number: 
G00146513, March 1st, 2007, p5 
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4.3. Understanding the Consumer Buying Process 
This chapter includes three parts, firstly we will present Kolter’s model of buying behavior; as 
we know, product is one of four P’s in Kolter’s model,  so in the second part of this chapter, 
we will present the three types of product-related attributes; finally, the other stimuli in 
Kolter’s model, social contexts,  which may influnce consumer’s buying behavior will be 
presented.  

4.3.1. Kolter’s Model of Buying Behavior 
Understanding the automotive purchase process is crucial for automotive manufacturers and 
dealers. Huge amount of information available to consumers require manufacturers and 
dealers to understand consumer decision-making and the modes of influence which can affect 
consumer new car purchasing.47 
 
Kotler et al. 48describes the customer buying behaviour as the buying behaviour of the final 
customers who purchase goods and services for personal consumption. A company get great 
advantages by understanding how customers respond to marketing stimuli that include the 
four P’s: product, price, place and promotion. Other stimuli in the customer’s environment 
such as economic, technological, political and cultural also affect all customers’ buying 
decision. All these stimuli enter the buyer’s black box where they, through the buyer decision 
process, are turned into a set of buyer responses. Please kindly see the Figure 4.5 below.  
 

 
Figure 4.5-Model of Buying Behaviour 
Source: Kotler et al., 2001, p191 
 
In the Kotler’s model above, product is an important marketing stimuli; in our questionnaire, 
most of attributes regarding cars are product-related, so in the following part 4.3.2, we will 
break down the produt-related attributes into details.  

4.3.2. Classification of Product-related Attributes 
There are three types of product-related attributes. The classification schema, as proposed by 
Myers and Shocker (1981), for describing products, services, and brands includes three major 
types: 1) product referent, 2) task or outcome referent, and 3) user referent. 49 
 
Product Referent. Physical characteristics or product referent characteristics are in the 
cognitive realm used by potential users/evaluators to describe a product/service in two 
subcategories. Physical Characteristics (PC) are the most objective types of product 
descriptors in the sense that they are measurable on some sort of physical scale, in our case, 
                                                
47Michael M, Nicole T, Tina K, Andrew D (2006), “Understanding the path to purchase-resolving the complexities that 
influence the decision, ”ACNielsen report presented at the ESOMAR Automotive Conference, Switzerland, March 2006, p2 
48 Kotler, P., Armstrong, G., Saunders, J. & Wong, V. (2001). Principles of Marketing (5th European ed). Lombarda: Rotolito 
49 Myers, James H. and Richard F. Chay (1981). Direct vs. Derived Estimates of Ideal Product Characteristics. Proceedings 
of the Association for Consumer Research, Advances in Consumer Research, Vol. 8 
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for example, fuel consumption, power or equipment level. Pseudo-physical Characteristics 
(PPCs) are objective in nature but not quite as measurable as PCs on a physical scale. 
Nevertheless, they reflect physical properties that are generally perceived and understood as 
such by both sellers and buyers; e.g., strength, shininess, or smoothness. 50 
 
Task or Outcome Referent. Attribute dimensions that reflect the perceived benefits or 
outcomes from using a product/service are labeled task or outcome referent. These attributes 
primarily involve instrumental types of outcomes in the affective realm and involve subjective 
evaluations. Additionaly, they can include the ambience of surrounding conditions while 
using the product or service. For example, a product or service can be shown being used in 
pleasant surroundings such as beautiful scenery or in the company of friendly people. Benefits 
consist of attributes that describe specific need-satisfaction outcomes from using a product or 
service or buying from a particular supplier. 51  Potential benefits can be described in 
straightforward ways, for example, “safety” “comfort” or “conveninence” in our study.  
 
User Referent. Attribute dimensions that reflect what usage of the product or service indicates 
or imply about the person who selects or uses it, are called user referent. These attributes 
reveal expressive properties that are also subjective in nature and referred to as Imagery. 
Imagery attributes suggest various types of associations that may be evoked by the product or 
service. They usually tell us how the product itself or use of the product epitomizes the user to 
other people. Phrases such as “the choice of high-status people,” “give a high-tech 
appearance” or “representative of premium car with best quality”  are examples of Imagery 
attributes. Imagery is not intrinsic to the product itself, so such attributes need to be conveyed 
symbolically in promotions. 52 

4.3.3. Two Basic Mechanisms about Social Process 
For automotive industry, a continual inflow of new products and outflow of old ones can be 
seen. Prices alone cannot explain the differences in market dynamics. Social processes, such 
as imitation, conspicuous consumption, and status seeking, appear to play a decisive role in 
market dynamics, so social processes have to be taken into consideration to explain changing 
consumption patterns among groups. 53 Two basic mechanisms are assumed to underlie the 
social processes that can be witnessed. 54  
 
In the first mechanism, the product choice of other people provides a practical heuristic to 
limit the set of options to choose between. Especially in conditions of uncertainty, people tend 
to observe the behavior of others to quickly find out about attractive solutions for a decision 
problem. In particular, the behavior of people similar on a relevant dimension may provide 
valuable information for decision making, for example, in our study, people with simliar 
education and purchasing budget show some simlilarity. The more people perform a 
particular behavior, the more frequently it will be observed, resulting in a self-reinforcing 
process propagating the behavior. Both situational factors (e.g., complex products, unstable 
markets, visibility of consumption) and personal characteristics (e.g., uncertainty tolerance, 

                                                
50 J. David Lichtenthal, Stephen A. Goodwin (2005), Deriving Product Related Attributes with Business Buyer Input: 
Implications for Industrial Selling and Sales Force Management, ISBM Report 13-2005, p5-6 
51 J. David Lichtenthal, Stephen A. Goodwin (2005), Deriving Product Related Attributes with Business Buyer Input: 
Implications for Industrial Selling and Sales Force Management, ISBM Report 13-2005, p6 
52 J. David Lichtenthal, Stephen A. Goodwin (2005), Deriving Product Related Attributes with Business Buyer Input: 
Implications for Industrial Selling and Sales Force Management, ISBM Report 13-2005, p6 
53 Marco A. Janssen, Wander Jager (2003), “Simulating Market Dynamics: Interactions between Consumer Psychology and 
Social Networks”, Artificial Life Volume 9, November 4th, 2003, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, p343-344 
54 Jager, W. (2000). Modelling Consumer Behaviour. PhD thesis, University of Groningen 
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motivation to comply) determine the extent to which people are inclined to use this type of 
social information. 55 
 
The second mechanism is based on social needs that people have. People have needs to 
belong to a group (belongingness) and express their status and personality (identity). 56Hence 
using a certain product may have extra value because a particular group of people is already 
using it. For instance, one consumer may buy a large and luxury car partly because of the 
status attached to it. Here one may focus on people having higher (financial) abilities as 
sources of interesting opportunities for consumption. In case of car models, such social needs 
seem to play an important role in the product choice. The approaches of Veblen 57 and 
successors mainly focus on this second mechanism. Whereas the two mechanisms may 
operate separately, they often operate combined—for example, a person imitating the clothing 
style of others to belong to the group. 58 

4.4. Proposed Model for the Current Study  
It is very important to know how all of the above elements, i.e, 4Ps, other stimuli (individual, 
economic and social contexts) work together during the purchase cycle. In our study, we ask 
car consumers oponions on each car attribute. In this part, we try to apply the theories 
mentioned in part 4.3 and develop a model for our current study.  Please see Figure 4.6. 
 

 
Figure 4.6-Proposed Model for Current Study  
                                                
55 Marco A. Janssen, Wander Jager (2003), “Simulating Market Dynamics: Interactions between Consumer Psychology and 
Social Networks”, Artificial Life Volume 9, November 4th, 2003, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, p344 
56 Max-Neef, M. (1992). Development and human needs. In: P. Ekins and M. Max-Neef (Eds.), Real-life economics: 
Understanding wealth creation. London, New York: Routledge 
57 Veblen, T. (1899). The Theory of the Leisure Class: An Economic Study of Institutions. New York: B.W. 
58 Marco A. Janssen, Wander Jager (2003), “Simulating Market Dynamics: Interactions between Consumer Psychology and 
Social Networks”, Artificial Life Volume 9, November 4th, 2003, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, p344 
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Based on Kotler’s model, we can divide the factors in our questionnarie into two categories 
“market stimuli” and “other stimuli”.  
 
Market Stimuli  
Our first research question (what are the most important characteritics when Chinese 
consumers purchase a car?) is related to “market stimuli” and our second research question 
(what is the decision process when Chinese consumers buy a car?) is related to “other stimuli”. 
Marketing Stimuli are 4Ps, product, price, place and promotion. In our model, “product” is 
the “car”; “price” is “car purchase price”; “place” means “distribution” and “channel”, such as 
4S stores; “promotion” in our model means the incensitives given by car dealers or 
manufacturers.  So, the market stimuli here means the consumers buy what kind of car with 
what price in which distribution channel with what kind of promotion activities given by car 
dealers.  
 
“Fuel consumption”, “power”, “performance”, “equipment & interior”, “exterior”, “advancing 
technology” and “eco-friendly” are physical characteristics and are measurable, so according 
to the classification schema proposed by Myers and Shocker, we should put them under the 
classification of  “product referent”; “comfort”, “safety” and  “after-sale convenience” are 
dimensions which reflect the perceived benefits or outcomes from using the car, so we 
classified them as “outcome referent”. 
 
Other Stimuli 
Regarding the second research question in our study, the decision process and the information 
source and so on could be describled as “other stimuli” according to Kotler’s model.  
“Friends/family recommendation”, “Internet communication”,  “brand image”, “Mian zi” and 
“status-seeking” all exist in consumers’ buying environment and could affect consumers’ 
purchasing decision. “Friends/family recommendation” and “Internet communication” 
belongs to “product choice of other people” because friends/family members or Other internet 
users could affect the decision and provide a practical heuristic to limit the car choices; 
“social needs” here means that people have wants to belong a group and express their status 
and characteritistics, so “brand image”, “Mian zi” and “status-seeking” should be put under 
“social needs” mechanisms.  
 
5. INTRODUCTION TO CHINA’S AUTOMOBILE MARKET  

5.1. Overview of China’s Passenger Cars Market in 2007 
According to China Association of Automobile Manufacturers, in 2007 the Chinese passenger 
car market kept a stable and healthy growth. By the end of 2007, the sales of passenger cars 
were increased to 4.7266 million units, a year-on-year increase of 23.46%. The cars with 
engine level above 1.6L had a quick increase compared with 2007. The sales of cars with 
displacement between 1.6L and 2.0L totalled around 1.4455 million units and a year-on-year 
rise was 45.67%; The sales of cars with displacement between 2.0L and 2.5L totalled around 
0.5166 million units, a year-on-year increase of 26.56%; In addition, the sales of cars with 
displacement between 3.0L and 4.0L were around 12,100 units, a big year-on-year rise, 450%; 
But the demand of cars with smaller engines was not good. The sales of cars with 
displacement less than 1.3L were around 0.7302 million units and it accounted for 11.60% of 
total passenger cars sales. When compared with last year, the market share was decreased by 
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3.7%. The sales of cars with displacement less than 1.0L were decreased by 30.90% when 
compared with 2006. 59 
 
In 2007, the top ten car sales brands were: Santana (203,100 units, belongs to Shanghai 
Volkswagen); Jetta (211,100 units; belongs to FAW-Volkswagen); Excelle (196,680 units;  
belongs to Shanghai General Motor); Camry (170, 300 units; belongs to Toyota); Xia Li 
(132.500 units; belongs to Tianjin FAW, local brand); QQ (130, 200 units; belongs to Chery, 
local brand); Focus (125,000 units; belongs to Chang An Ford); Elantra (120,300 units; 
belongs to Beijing Hyundai); Accord (118,000 units; belongs to Guangzhou Honda); Family 
(113,700 units; belongs to Hainan Mazda). By the end of 2007, the top ten models accounted 
for 32% of total passenger cars sales. 60 
 
A good thing is that local brands did a great job in 2007. By the end of 2007, the sales of 
local-production brands accounted for 26% of total amount of passenger cars in 2007. The 
top-ten local-made models were: Xia Li, QQ, Family, Cowin, F3, Jun Jie, Zi You Jian, A520, 
Benben and Geely JinGang. By the end of 2007, the 10 models accounted for 72% of local 
made cars sales. 61 
 
The top ten car manufacturers in 2007 were: FAW-Volkswagen, Shanghai-Volkswagen, 
Shanghai-General Motor, Chery, FAW-Toyota, Dongfeng-Nissan, Guangzhou-Honda, Chang 
An-Ford and Dongfeng Peugeot Citroen. The sales of the top ten car manufacturers accounted 
for 62% of Chinese passenger vehicles sales. 62 

5.2. The Past and The Future of China’s Passenger Cars Market  
Ø China’s Passenger Cars Market- Starting from Scratch and Growing into a Giant within 

One Generation 
After joining the WTO, China's vehicle production and sales have moved into a fast growing 
period. Zhang Guobao, Vice Director of the National Development and Reform Commission 
said on April 16, "It is predicted China's vehicle production and sales will keep fast growing 
momentum during the 11th Five-year Plan period, especially private passenger cars".63 

For every ten new vehicles been sold around the world, more than one unit is sold in China, 
Xu Changming, Director of the Information Resource Development Department of the State 
Information Center says. 64 In 2006, China became the world's third largest vehicle 
manufacturer and the second largest new vehicle sales market. Passenger cars and minivans 
saw the fastest growth, especially the production of passenger cars which are increasing by 
40% annually. Private vehicles have become the main consumption trend in China. 

Zhang says that a large amount of investments and expansion exist in the current auto 
industry. It is estimated that China has the potential to become the No.1 producing country by 
2020. 
 

                                                
59 Chinese Automobile Manufacturers Association report, 2007 
60 Chinese Automobile Manufacturers Association report, 2007 
61 Chinese Automobile Manufacturers Association report, 2007 
62 Chinese Automobile Manufacturers Association report, 2007  
63 “China's position as an auto giant confirmed, ” Xinhua News Agency,  April 17th, 2007  
64 “Ten per cent of world's new vehicles sold in China”  Beijing Daily Messenger, January 30, 2007 
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China’s passenger vehicles market started from scratch and is growing into a giant within one 
generation. Please kindly find Figure 5.1 below, China’s passenger car market development 
for 30 years (from 1978 to 2007) (source: China Association of Automobile Manufacturers):  

 
China’s Passenger Car Market in ‘000 units  

Figure 5.1-China’s Passenger Car Market  
Note: CAGR= Compound Annual Growth Rate, The year-over-year growth rate of an investment over a 
specified period of time. The compound annual growth rate is calculated by taking the nth root of the total 
percentage growth rate, where n is the number of years in the period being considered. This can be written 
as follows: 

 
CAGR isn't the actual return in reality. It's an imaginary number that describes the rate at which an 
investment would have grown if it grew at a steady rate. You can think of CAGR as a way to smooth out the 
returns. 
  
The main driving factors for such a growth are as follows:  
• Turn plan economy into market driven economy 
• Automotive industry starts from low base 
• Infrastructure improvement 
• Income increase 
• More private buyers 
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Ø Coming from the “Old Three” the Model Range Has Grown Tremendously Over The 
Last Years 

 
Figure 5.2-Volume of Total Locally Produced Models 
Source: Passenger car sales (CPCA Data), Internet search 
 
Ø Price and Profitability Will Fall to Mature Market Level due to Fierce Competition  
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Figure 5.3-Passenger Car Production Capacity and Market Price 
Source: media screening  
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5.3. Chinese Government’s Policies towards Car Industry and Industrial 
Structure 

Ø The Government Is Determined to Develop The Chinese Automotive Industry to The 
Level of Global Competition 

Figure 5.4-Phases for China’s Automotive Industry Development  
Source: media screening  
 
Ø Market Explosion And Government Policies Lead to A Scattered And Confusing 

Industrial Structure 

 
Figure 5.5-Auto Industrial Structure  
Source: media screening  
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Ø Cross-Relationship between International Players And Chinese Partners Adds To The 
Complexity 
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Note: Foreign companies are subject to the following limitations:  

- 2+2 rule (maximum of 2 JV in commercial / passenger cars) 
- 50% rule (maximum 50% share in vehicle production JV) 

Figure 5.6-Cross-relationship between International Auto Companies and Chinese Partners 
Source: media screening  
 
Ø Ensuring A Healthy Development of Automotive Industry Is One of The Top Priorities Of 

Chinese Central Government 
 

 
Figure 5.7-Objectives of Overall Chinese Automotive Policies 
Source: media screening  
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5.4. Beijing’s Passenger Cars Market  
Ø A Stable Car Consumption Increase Except for Year 2004 
 
Beijing, the capital of China, is recognised as the political, educational, and cultural centre of 
the People's Republic of China. Beijing tops China's list of per-capita monthly income. The 
average per-capita monthly income in Beijing reached 1,822 Yuan (227 U.S. dollars) in July, 
2007, the highest in China, followed by Shanghai (a survey conducted by the National Bureau 
of Statistics). 
 
Figure 5.8 below is 2007 China’s passenger car registration data by province. From this figure, 
we could see BJ (348,004, accounted for 7.3% of the total number of registered cars of 2007) 
was in the 5th position, just below Guangdong (581,841 units), Zhejiang (426,415 units), 
Jiangsu (408,820 units) and Shangdong (404,131 units). The registered new cars in Shanghai 
totalled 173,551 units in 2007, which was far below Beijing.  
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Figure 5.8-China’s Car Registration Data by Province (2007) 

Beijing Cars Registration Data (2003-2007)
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Figure 5.9-Beijing Car Registration Data (2003-2007) 
 
From Figure 5.9 above, Beijing Cars Registration Data (2003-2007), we could see clearly the 
car registration keeps a stable increase from 2003 to 2007 except for 2004. Many reasons 
caused the car sales declining in 2004: 1) car prices went down too quickly and consumers 
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delayed their purchasing and hoped to get a lower price; 2) traffic jams; 3) The soaring 
gasoline prices; 2) too expensive parking fees; 5) a lot of consumers who expected to buy cars 
in 2004 bought their cars in 2003 instead due to SARs happened in China to reduce the rate of 
infection by taking public transportation.  
 
Ø Beijing Plays an Important Role in China’s Auto Industry 
Beijing is playing a very important role in China’s auto industry. There are many auto 
manufacturers located in Beijing. Beijing Automobile Works Co., Ltd is one of the pioneers 
of Chinese automobile industry, the origin and epitome of the development of automobile 
industry in Beijing in the last half century, and the representative brand of the nation. The 
former Beijing Automobile Works was founded in 1958 as the second largest automobile 
factory in China. BAW takes the lead in China in independent R&D and manufacturing, the 
fruits of which are 4 series of product, military light off-road vehicles, civilian light off-road 
vehicles (SUV), trucks and amphibious vehicles; In 2002, Beijing Motor Investment 
Company and Korea Hyundai Motor Company established Beijing Hyundai Motor Company 
in 2002, which is a China and Korea joint venture; On August 8th, 2005, Beijing Automotive 
Industry Holding Corp and German-US auto giant, Daimler-Chrysler established Beijing 
Benz-DaimlerChrysler Automotive Co., Ltd. (BBDC) in Beijing;  
 
Beijing holds an international A-show per year, which has been recognized as the most 
important one in China by more and more global brands. Last year, about 1,500 manufactures 
from 20 countries/areas participated. Totally 572 passenger cars, 39 concept, 92 China 
premiere, 10 global premiere were in Beijing; totally over 650,000 visitors came and visited.  
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6. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS AND DATA ANALYSIS 

In this chapter, it includes three parts: the first part mainly introduces the demographic 
information of respondents, including gender, age, income and education and the first part 
also introduces the type of employment of all respondents; the second part of this chapter 
mainly introduces the car ownership, the purpose of purchasing the car and the purchasing 
price of the car; the third part of this chapter introduces information source and the 
importance of the car purchase decision. In the empirical part, we report the following 
statistics. Please kindly see our explanation and some examples in Table 6.1.1: 
 

Statistics Explanation The Reasons of Using It and Examples

Standard
Deviation

A measure of dispersion of a set of
values

Significance
Level

The probability of making a decision to
reject the null hypothesis when the null
hypothesis is actually true. The decision
is often made using the p-value: if the p-
value is less than the significance
level,then the null hypothesis is rejected.

We use the significance level 0.1 in this
study, so it mean if P-value < .1, we could
reject the null hypothesis.

R Square

The proportion of variance in the
dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent
variables

Example: R Square=20% means that only
20% of the variance of X's dependent
variable can be explained by the
independent variable

The sum of the observations divided by
the number of observations

From the mean, we could know the central
location of the data set, and from Standard
Deivation, we know the spread of the data
set

Mean

Example: from Table 6.1.2, we could see
how large male is relative to female in our
investigation

Example: from Table 6.3.4 and Formula
Y=3.144+.158X, we see X is independent
variable and Y is dependent variable.
0.158 changes of X will cause 1.0 point
change of Y

The regression coefficients; also means
the change in dependent variable per
unit change in the predictor. The sum of
the observations divided by the number
of observations

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Percentage

Frequency
A measure of the number of
occurrences of a repeating event per
unit time
A way of expressing a number as
fraction of 100

 
Table 6.1.1-Explanation and Examples of Statistics Used in Our Study 

6.1. Profile of Respondents  
As we could see from the following Table 6.1.2, there are 116 male respondents out of 189 
respondents, which accounted for 61.4% of total respondents; regarding the age, 92.1% of 
people are under 40. The majority falls between ages 21-30, which accounted 51.9% of total 
respondents. In terms of the monthly household income, 84.7% of respondents’ monthly 
household incomes are below RMB 19,999. The monthly household incomes, both “below 
5000” and “5000-9999” take the highest ratio, 25.9%. In terms of education, our respondents 
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are very highly-educated, 89.5% of the respondents have the university degree or post 
graduate degree or above.  
 
Table 6.1.2-Demographic Information of the Respondents 

Demographic Information of the Respondents 
Characteristics  Measuring Group Frequency Percent 

Male 116 61,4 
Gender 

Female 73 38,6 
Less than 20 3 1,6 
21-30 98 51,9 
31-40 73 38,6 
41-50 8 4,2 

Age 

Above 50 7 3,7 
Below 5000 49 25,9 
5000-9999 49 25,9 
10,000-14,999 38 20,1 
15,000-19,999 24 12,7 
20,000-24,999 6 3,2 
25,000-29,999 8 4,2 
30,000-34,999 5 2,6 
35,000-39,999 1 ,5 
40,000-44,999 1 ,5 
45,000-49,999 1 ,5 

Monthly Household 
Income 

Above 50,000 7 3,7 
Junior High School 5 2,6 
Senior high/Technical/Prof. 15 7,9 
College/University 107 56,6 

Education 

Post Graduate or Above 62 32,8 
 
In our survey, there are 162 employed people, including full-time employed and part-time 
employed. Table 6.1.3 shows that foreign invested company takes the highest percentage 
(26.5%) of the total; followed by the state-owned (24.1%) and private enterprises (22.2%). 
 
Table 6.1.3- Type of Employment 

Category Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Government authorities 15 9.3 9.3 
State-owned 39 24.1 33.3 
Private enterprises 36 22.2 55.6 
Sino-foreign joint ventures 4 2.5 58 
Foreign invested company 43 26.5 84.6 
Self-employed 15 9.3 93.8 
Others 10 6.2 100 
Total 162 100   
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6.2. Car Ownership  
Among all of respondents, 134 respondents own cars: 110 out of 134 respondents registered 
under their names or other family members’ names (58.2%); 24 out of 134 respondents 
registered under their companies’ names (12.7%). 55 out of 189 respondents have no cars 
(29.1%).  
 
43.3% of car owers use their cars for “personal purpose”, 37.3% of car owners use their cars 
for “family purpose” and only 19.4% of car owners in our survey use the cars for business 
purpose. Most of respondents (91%) purchased a brand new car and only 9% of respondents 
purchased a second-hand car.  
 

Table 6.2.1 shows that most of purchase prices fall between RMB 0-RMB 299,999, accounted 
for 84.3% of total respondents.  
 
Table 6.2.1-The Purchase Price 
  Frequency Percent 
<100,000 39 29,1 
100,000-199,999 56 41,8 
200,000-299,999 18 13,4 
300,000-399,999 10 7,5 
400,000-499,999 4 3,0 
500,000-599,999 4 3,0 
600,000-799,999 1 ,7 
800,000-999,999 2 1,5 
Total 134 100,0 

6.3. Information Source and the Importance of Car Purchase Decision  
The following Table 6.3.1 shows the information source the car buyers used during their 
purchasing process. We could see that people still use a lot of traditional ways to get 
information, such as “dealer sales staff”,   “friends and family”, “brochures” and “car 
magazines”. But, with the rapid development of information technology, Internet has become 
one part of people’s daily life. Many people start to seek information by using Internet. 
Internet has surpassed a lot of traditional ways to get 2nd position for the information seeking.  
As the younger people get of buying age, consumers will spend more time on Internet and 
purchase more and more products by Internet, including cars.  
 
Table 6.3.1-Information Source 

Information Source 
  Yes No 
Dealer sales staff 72.40% 27.60% 
Car websites 71.60% 28.40% 
Friends and family 67.90% 32.10% 
Brochure 59.70% 40.30% 
Magazines 57.50% 42.50% 
TV adv. 47.00% 53.00% 
Newspaper adv. 41.80% 58.20% 
Car shows 41.80% 58.20% 
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Regarding the length of time from initial decision to buy to placing the order, more than half 
of respondents made their decision between 2 weeks to 3 months (Table 6.3.2).  
 
Table 6.3.2-The Length of Time from Initial Decision to Buy to Placing Order 
  Frequency Percent 
<2 weeks 22 16,4 
2 weeks-1 month 33 24,6 
1 month-3 months 41 30,6 
3 month-6 month 16 11,9 
>6 month 22 16,4 
Total 134 100,0 

 

Most of people consider of purchasing a car as a very important or fairly important decision 
(about 60% totally). About 32% of people chose “neither” important nor “unimportant” 
(Table 6.3.3).  
 

Table 6.3.3-The Importance of the Decision of Purchasing a Car 
  Frequency Percent 
unimportant 7 5,2 
fairly unimportant 4 3,0 
neither 43 32,1 
fairly important 62 46,3 
very important 18 13,4 
Total 134 100,0 

 
The relationship between the importance of the decision and the length of time 
 
Usually, the more important car purchase decision is, the longer time the consumer make the 
decision. A positive relationship between these two factors probably exist. We collected 
information on the importance of the decision of purchasing a car and the length of time from 
initial decision to buy to placing order. So, in the following part, we want to test if there is any 
relationship between these two variables.  
 
We will use the SPSS to test the relationship. The bivariate regression analysis shows that R2 

is 0.047. R2 shows the amount of variation in one variable that is accounted by another 
variable. In this case, the length of time from initial decision to buy to placing order 
accounted for 4.7% of the total variation in the importance of the decision of purchasing a car. 
Since the significance level is 0.012 (<0.1, 90% confidence level), we could say there is a 
positive relationship between Y (the importance of the decision of purchasing a car) and the 
length of time from initial decision to buy to placing order (X), see the formula below. We 
dervied the following fomula from Table 6.3.4, the constant is 3.144 and the coefficient of X 
is 0.158.  
 
The Formula: Y=3.144+0.158X.  
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Table 6.3.4-Coefficients about the Length of Time  
 Coefficients (a) 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model   B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
(Constant) 3,144 ,195   16,128 ,000 1 
the length of time from 
initial decision to buy to 
placing order 

,158 ,062 ,217 2,548 ,012 

a Dependent Variable: the importance of the decision of purchasing a car 
 
The relationship between the importance of the decision and “did you ever discuss the 
decision with your family/friend?”, “how many times you contacted dealers” and “what is 
your role in the purchase decision”  
 
We did a similar analysis to test the relationship between “the importance of purchasing 
decision “and “did you ever discuss the decision with your family/friend” and “how many 
times you contacted/visited dealers?” and “what is your role in the purchase decision”. We 
found there is a positive relationship between “the importance of purchasing decision”and 
“did you ever discuss the decision with your family/friend” (Sig.=0.064<0.1, 90% confidence 
level) and “how many times you contacted/visited dealers”(Sig.=0.079<0.1, 90% confidence 
level), but there is no a relationship between “the importance of purchasing decision” and 
“what is your role in the purchase decision” (Sig.=0.35>0.1, 90% confidence level). 
 
Our investigation results tell us that 75.4% of our respondents ever discussed their car 
purchasing decisions with their family members and friends. Most of consumers contacted the 
dealers by “3-5 times” (36.6% of respondents) and “<3 times” (49.3% of respondents).  
 
Most of our respondents are “one of the decision makers, play the decisive role” (54.5% of 
respondents), followed by “one of the decision makers, not play the decisive role” (22.4% of 
respondents) and by “the only decision maker” (19.4% of respondents) and “totally decided 
by others” (3.7% of respondents).  
 
Table 6.3.5 tells us the participation of each activity during the purchase process. 91% of 
people participate “car purchase decsion”, followed by “initial choices of brand & model” and 
“dealer visiting” (89.6%) and “final decision” (88.8%).   
 
Table 6.3.5-The Participation of Each Activity 

Did you participate in…? 
  Yes (%) No (%) 
Car purchase decision 91.00% 9.00% 
Initial choices of brand & model 89.60% 10.40% 
Dealer visiting 89.60% 10.40% 
Final decision 88.80% 11.20% 
Price bargaining 76.90% 23.10% 
Information collection 76.10% 23.90% 
Contacting car dealers 73.10% 26.90% 
Test drive 70.10% 29.90% 
Decision of budget 67.20% 32.80% 
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In our survey, 59.7% of people use their cars themselves. 17.9% of their husbands/wives and 
11.2% of their parents use the cars most often. See Table 6.3.6 
 
Table 6.3.6- Who Uses the Car Most Often? 

  Frequency Percent 
myself 80 59,7 
my husband/wife 24 17,9 
my son/daughter 3 2,2 
my parents 15 11,2 
other family members 2 1,5 
other people in the company 10 7,5 
Total 134 100,0 

 

About the usage of the current car, 59.7% of people used the car for commuting to work 
almost everyday; 47.8% of people used the car for shopping 1-2 times per week; 32.1% of 
people used the car for social activities 1-2 times per week; 29.9% of people used the car for 
picking up family almost everyday; 45.5% of people never used the car for business; 34.3% 
and 53% of people used the car for loading luggage and for short drives between cities 
respectively les than once per week. Please kindly see Table 6.3.7 below:  
 
Table 6.3.7-The Usage of Your Current Car  

The usage of your current car 

  
Commuting 
to work Shopping Social 

activities 

Picking 
up 
family 

Business Loading 
luggage 

Short 
drives 
between 
cities 

Never 6.00% 3.70% 11.20% 13.40% 45.50% 12.70% 23.10% 
<1/week 6.00% 20.90% 26.10% 17.90% 20.10% 34.30% 53.00% 
1-2/week 18.70% 47.80% 32.10% 25.40% 9.70% 20.10% 11.90% 
3-4/week 9.70% 11.20% 15.70% 13.40% 4.50% 7.50% 3.70% 
Almost everyday 59.70% 16.40% 14.90% 29.90% 20.10% 25.40% 8.20% 
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

6.4. Satisfaction of Current Car  
We would like to know how satisfied the young consumers are based on their purchase 
experience. As part of this survey, we collected information on customer perceptions on 
different characteristics of cars. We have 11 variables which are metric variables and could be 
used as independent variables in a multiple regression model. The perceptions are measure by 
using a 5-point likert rating scale with 1=very dissatisfied; 2=fairly dissatisfied; 3=neither; 
4=fairly satisfied; 5=very dissatisfied. The overall satisfaction about the current cars is 
relative high. 58% of people chose “fairly satisfied with current car”. Please kindly see the 
following Figure 6.4.1.  
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Figure 6.4.1-Histogram-Overall Satisfaction about Your Current Car 
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Table 6.4.2 summarizes the satisfaction frequency and mean level of all characteristics of cars. 
The car owners have a relatively high satisfaction on overall condition of the car (mean=3.9) 
and on exterior design and size (mean=3.87) and on safety (mean=3.82) and have a relatively 
low satisfaction on the car eco-friendly function (mean=3.24) and on after-sale maintenance 
(mean=3.41) and on fuel consumption (mean=3.43).  
 
Table 6.4.2-Satisfcation in Frequency and Mean  

Overall
 Value 

for 
money 

 Fuel 
Consume  Power 

 Riding 
Comfort  Perf .  Safety 

 
Equip.an
d interior 

 
Exterior  

 After-
sale 

 Eco-
friendl

y 

 
Overall 
brand 

Dissatisfied 1,5% 0.7% 0,7% 3,7% 1,5% 6,0% 2,2% 6,0% 0,7% 6,0% 0,7% 4,5%

Fairly dissatisfied 3,0% 1.5% 9,7% 5,2% 8,2% 1,5% 5,2% 11,9% 3,0% 6,0% 3,0% 2,2%

Neither 18,7% 32.1% 46,3% 39,6% 24,6% 29,1% 26,9% 44,0% 32,1% 38,8% 69,4% 32,1%

Fairly satisfied 58,2% 56.7% 32,8% 38,1% 46,3% 50,0% 39,6% 27,6% 37,3% 39,6% 25,4% 45,5%

Very satisfied 18,7% 9,0% 10,4% 13,4% 19,4% 13,4% 26,1% 10,4% 26,9% 9,7% 1,5% 15,7%

Mean 3,90 3.73 3,43 3,52 3,74 3,63 3,82 3,52 3,87 3,41 3,24 3,66

Std.Dev 0,788 0.664 0,835 0,924 0,917 0,943 0,957 1,000 0,874 0,959 0,564 0,927

Satisfaction Frequency and Mean

 
 

In this survey, we want to know which factor will be highly related to consumers’ satisfaction 
level. The multiple regression models could be a good predictor for consumers’ future 
purchasing.  
 
Table 6.4.3(1) shows that the regression model is statistically significant (Sig.=0.000 <0.1. 
90% confidence level). Table 6.4.3(2) shows that the beta coefficient for satisfaction about 
value for money and satisfaction about value for exterior design/size are statistically 
significant related to overall satisfaction; but the beta coefficients for other independent 
variables are not significant related to overall satisfaction (90% confidence level). 
 
51.1% of the variation can be explained by the satisfaction of value for money and the 
satisfaction of value for exterior design/size. In the regression model, we could know that the 
dependent variable-overall satisfaction would change 0.577 for every one-unit change in 
value for money; the dependent variable-overall satisfaction would change 0.141 for every 
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one-unit change in value for exterior design /size when other independent variables are held 
constant. So, the regression model is as follows: 
 
Overall satisfaction=0.577 * satisfaction about value for money + 0.141 satisfaction about 
value for exterior design/size.  
 
The regression tells us that young consumers’ overall satisfaction about cars is highly 
correlated with the satisfaction about value for money and the satisfaction about exterior 
design and size. The purchase prices of cars mostly are less than RMB 300,000 (84.3%), so it 
shows that most of car owners are base-segment customers, so it is reasonable that they paid 
more attention on “value for money”. If the car have a good “value for money”, then they are 
more satisfied with their cars overall. In China, there are “face car”, called “Mian Zi Che” in 
Chinese. "Mian Zi" is often a dictating force in the relationships of people and in interacting 
with others. It influences how people interpret how people act towards each other. Chinese 
people want to use their cars to show good sides of them and interact with others to save 
his/her face. People purchase a long version of Audi A6 or BMW 5 series because everybody 
says it is a good-quality German car and gives them 'Face' very well. But in Europe or USA, 
most of people buy Audi, BMW or Mercedes because of the quality, safety standards, 
personal preference and other things that make 'me' want to buy the car for 'myself'. So, a 
good exterior design/size gives Chinese consumers “Mian Zi” and at the same time, gives 
Chinese customers more overall satisfaction about the car.  
 
The regression model explains about 51.1% of the variation in overall satisfaction, so we need 
to consider other independent variables that might help us increase the predictive capability of 
our regression model, such as other perceptions variables. Increasing the predictive capability 
of the regression by adding other independent variables will help car manufactures develop a 
more effective business strategies to compete with their competitors.   
 
Table 6.4.3 (1)-ANOVA result about satisfaction of overall brand 
 ANOVA (b) 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 42,207 11 3,837 11,515 ,000(a) 
Residual 40,320 121 ,333     

1 

Total 82,526 132       
a  Predictors: (Constant), satisfaction about overall brand, satisfaction about fuel consumption, satisfaction about 
safety, satisfaction about environmental-friendly, satisfaction about value for equipment and interior, satisfaction 
about value for exterior design/size, satisfaction about value for money, satisfaction about power, satisfaction 
about value for after-sale maintenance, satisfaction about riding comfort, satisfaction about performance 
b Dependent Variable: overall satisfaction about your current car 
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Table 6.4.3 (2)- Coefficients about Satisfaction 
 Coefficients (a) 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Model   B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
(Constant) ,144 ,406   ,355 ,723 
satisfaction about value 
for money ,687 ,100 ,577 6,883 ,000 

satisfaction about fuel 
consumption ,017 ,066 ,018 ,257 ,798 

satisfaction about power ,062 ,074 ,072 ,832 ,407 
satisfaction about riding 
comfort ,034 ,084 ,039 ,406 ,685 

satisfaction about 
performance -,091 ,087 -,109 -1,037 ,302 

satisfaction about safety ,051 ,077 ,062 ,662 ,509 
satisfaction about value 
for equipment and 
interior 

,076 ,074 ,096 1,030 ,305 

satisfaction about value 
for exterior design/size ,128 ,073 ,141 1,745 ,084 

satisfaction about value 
for after-sale 
maintenance 

,011 ,071 ,013 ,155 ,877 

satisfaction about 
environmental-friendly ,039 ,110 ,027 ,354 ,724 

1 

satisfaction about 
overall brand ,005 ,082 ,006 ,060 ,952 

a  Dependent Variable: overall satisfaction about your current car 

6.5. Car Purchase Criteria and Importance of Each Attribute 
In this survey, we asked all consumers the opinions about the importance of different 
characteristics of cars. 5-point likert rating scale with 1=very unimportant, 2=fairly 
unimportant; 3=neither; 4=fairly important; 5=very important is used in this survey.  
 
Part 6.5 includes five parts. Firstly, we examined the importance of each attribute by 
comparing means; secondly, we examined the difference of the importance in means for 
demographic variables, gender, age and education; thirdly, we examined the difference of the 
importance in means by different purchasing budgets (respondents who intend to buy a car 
within two years).  

6.5.1. Examine the importance of each characteristic by comparing Mean (all 
respondents) 

 
The mean of each characteristic is shown below(Table 6.5.1). We could see by checking the 
mean value safety is the most important characteristic when purchasing a car; followed by 
value for money, riding comfort, exterior design/size and after-sale maintenance (the mean 
values of these characteristics > 4). Consumers without a car currently also give a high 
importance on fuel consumption (the mean=4.05).  
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Table 6.5.1-Importance of Each Car Attribute 
Importance about… 

  Mean Value 
  All Have a car Have no a car 
Value for money 4.49 4.46  4.56  
Fuel consumption 3.81 3.72  4.05  
Power 3.53 3.51  3.58  
Riding comfort 4.10  4.09  4.13  
Performance 3.76  3.73  3.82  
Safety 4.69  4.65  4.80  
Equipment and interior 3.10  3.16  2.95  
Exterior design/size 4.01  4.01  4.00  
After-sale maintenance 4.01  3.90  4.27  
Environment-friendly 3.54  3.37  3.96  
Brand image 3.40  3.39  3.44  
Resale value 2.79  2.82  2.71  
Advancing technology 3.01  3.04  2.91  
Delivery time 3.07  3.07  3.07  
Promotion 3.06  3.01  3.16  

 
From this result, we could see young consumers take “safety” as the most important 
characteristic when deciding to purchase a car, so each car manufacture should put a special 
focus on “safety” in Chinese market, for example, promote “safety” in the advertising.  Volvo 
has a good imagine with quality and safety and our result explains well why Volvo S40 is a 
successful model in China.  
 
Chinese young consumers take “value for money” as the second most important characteristic 
when purchasing a car. There are two reasons which could explain this: 1) in our survey, most 
of customers are base-segment buyers. Usually base-segment car buyers are more price-
sensitive than premium-segment car buyers, so they put more importance on value for money; 
2) Cars start to become popular especially in recent years and most of Chinese car buyers are 
first-time car buyers, so they usually don’t have good knowledge as western consumers have, 
so they don’t take car performance as an important characteristic when choosing a car. The 
most of thing they considered when they purchased their first car is “value for money’. Later, 
we would check the different segments’ customers purchasing behavior, see part 6.5.5.  
 
Young customers put “riding comfort” as the 3rd important characteristic when purchasing a 
car. This is probably because in our survey, around 40% of consumers purchased their cars 
for family use.  
 
Chinese consumers take “after-sale maintenance” and “exterior design/size” as the forth most 
important factors when making the purchase decision. For “after-sale maintenance”, base-
segment customers usually prefer to choose a car with less maintenance cost and more service 
shops. For “exterior design/size”, it indicates that Chinese people prefer to choose a bigger car 
with a good looking to show off as explained before in this paper. Volkswagen’s Santana and 
Jetta which have been phased off in Europe are still very hot models because they have a 
bigger size, and have more service shop due to the big sales, so a lot of Chinese people choose 
to buy Santana and Jetta as described in Figure 5.2, Part 5.   
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Chinese consumers put the least importance on resale value that is because of second hand car 
market is not well developed in China and Chinese government has no any policy to 
encourage people to purchase second cars, so Chinese consumers don’t consider the resale 
value when they purchase their cars.  
 
Chinese Young consumers put the second least importance on equipment and interior, which 
tells us again Chinese consumers pay more attention on outside rather than inside. A car with 
an attractive exterior design/size brings consumers “Mian Zi” as we explained early. From our 
result, we could know a well-equipped car is not so important for Chinese base-segment 
customers, so car makers maybe could consider taking off some unnecessary options to lower 
the overall pricing of the car when they have no other choices to decrease the prices to keep 
competitive.  

6.5.2. Examine the difference of the importance in means by gender (all 
respondents) 

 
We want know if there are statistical differences between the means of male and female 
consumers regarding each characteristic of cars. We compared the two means with the t-Test.  
 
1) We tested if there are differences in the level of importance on value for money. The mean 
level of value of importance about value for money for female (4.60) is higher than male 
(4.41) and the standard deviation for female (.571) is smaller. To determine if the mean 
importance level on value for money is significantly different, we look at the information in 
the Independent Samples Test table. Information in the column labeled Sig. (2-tailed) shows 
the means significantly different (<0.1; confidence level 90%) for assumption of either equal 
or unequal variances. Thus, Female customers consider value for money significantly more 
important than male customers, so car makers need to emphasize the value for money when 
facing female customers.   
 
Table 6.5.2-Independent Samples Test about Importance about Value for Money 
 Independent Samples Test 
 

Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

    F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference Upper Lower 

Equal variances 
assumed 10,059 ,002 -1,733 187 ,085 -,189 ,109 -,404 ,026 

importance about 
value for money 

Equal variances 
not assumed     -1,873 184,723 ,063 -,189 ,101 -,388 ,010 

 
 
2) We examined the mean difference of importance about power. The mean level of value of 
importance about power for male (3.63) is higher than female (3.38). Sig. (2-tailed) in the 
Independent Samples Test Table 6.5.3 shows the means are significantly different (<0.1; 
confidence level 90%), which means male customers take power more important than female 
customers.  
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Table 6.5.3-Independent Samples Test about Power  
Independent Samples Test 
 

Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

    F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference Upper Lower 

Equal variances 
assumed ,437 ,509 1,704 187 ,090 ,246 ,144 -,039 ,530 

importance about power 

Equal variances 
not assumed     1,684 147,457 ,094 ,246 ,146 -,043 ,534 

  
 
3) We examined the mean difference of importance about safety. The mean level of value of 
importance about power for female (4.86) is higher than male (4.59). Sig. (2-tailed) (0.002 & 
0.001) in the Independent Samples Test Table 6.5.4 vshows the means are significantly 
different, which means female customers consider safety more important than male customers.  
 
Table 6.5.4-Independent Samples Test about Importance about Safety  
 Independent Samples Test 
 

Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

    F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference Upper Lower 

Equal variances 
assumed 34,090 ,000 -3,101 187 ,002 -,277 ,089 -,453 -,101 

importance about safety 

Equal variances 
not assumed     -3,507 184,160 ,001 -,277 ,079 -,433 -,121 

  
                                                              
4) Regarding the importance about brand image, the mean level for male (3.53) is higher than 
female (3.19). See Table 6.5.5. Sig. (2-tailed) in the Independent Samples Test table shows 
the means are significantly different (<0.1; the confidence level 90%), which means male 
customers consider car brand image more important than female customers. It also means 
male customers pay more attention on “Mian Zi” than female customers.  
 
Table 6.5.5-Independent Samples Test about Importance about Brand Image 
 Independent Samples Test 
 

Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

    F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference Upper Lower 

Equal variances 
assumed ,863 ,354 1,793 187 ,075 ,343 ,191 -,034 ,720 

importance about 
brand image 

Equal variances 
not assumed     1,756 142,766 ,081 ,343 ,195 -,043 ,729 

  
 
For other attributes, fuel consumption, riding comfort, performanc, equipment and interior, 
exterior design/size, after-sale maintenanc, environmental-friendly, resale value, advancing 
technology, delivery time and promotion,  there is no significant difference between male and 
female groups.  
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In sum, regarding each characteristic of car, female consumers consider value for money and 
safety more important than male consumers; male consumers consider power and brand 
image more important than female consumers, which means male consumers pursue driving 
pleasure more than female consumers and like “face” more than female consumers and at the 
other hand, female consumers put more focus on value for money and safety, but not on 
driving pleasure. For other characteristics about cars, male and female groups don’t show 
significant difference. In the following part, we are going to examine the difference of the 
importance in means by age by using ANOVA.  

6.5.3. Examine the difference of the importance in means by age (all respondents) 
 
In our study, most of people are young people and below age 40, and we want to see if there 
is any difference existing in young people, such as, 20-30 and 30-40 age groups. In addition, 
we got some samples from people above 40 (8% of respondents above 40), so it could be 
interesting we take a look at such a group too, so in this part, we want to examine the 
difference of the importance in means by age. We will use ANOVA to do it. ANOVA is used 
to asses the statistical differences between the means of two or more groups. We use one-way 
ANOVA here. “One-way” here means there is only independent variable. In this part, we 
compare the importance by age, so a t-test could not be used.  
 
1) The level of significance “age 2” in Table 6.5.6 (2) is 0.000, so the importance levels for 
customers of all age groups about power vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no 
difference is therefore rejected.  To determine which age group means are significantly 
different, we could check “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.6 (3) in Appendix II. We could 
see there is a significant difference between “less than 30” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.00) and 
between “31-40” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.001); In contrast, there is not a statistically 
significant differences (Sig. = 0.893) between “less than 30” and “31-40”. From the mean 
levels in Descriptive Statistics Table 6.5.6 (1), we also could see younger people consider 
power more important than relatively older people. 
 
Table 6.5.6 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Power 
  Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about power  
age Mean Std. Deviation N 
less than 30 3,64 ,955 101 
31-40 3,58 ,912 73 
above 40 2,60 ,910 15 
Total 3,53 ,970 189 

 
Table 6.5.6 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Power 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about power  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 14,423(a) 2 7,211 8,249 ,000 
Intercept 1068,072 1 1068,072 1221,751 ,000 
age2 14,423 2 7,211 8,249 ,000 
Error 162,604 186 ,874     
Total 2538,000 189       
Corrected Total 177,026 188       

a  R Squared = ,081 (Adjusted R Squared = ,072) 
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2) We tested if there is significant difference in importance about performance between age 
groups. Table 6.5.7 (2) shows that the level of significance “age 2” is 0.001, so the 
importance levels for customers of all age groups vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no 
difference is therefore rejected. We check “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.7 (3) in 
Appendix II to see which age group means are significantly different. We could find there is a 
significant difference between “less than 30” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.001) and between “31-
40” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.004); In contrast, there is not a statistically significant 
differences (Sig. = 0.858) between “less than 30” and “31-40”. From the mean levels in 
Descriptive Statistics, we also could see younger people consider performance more 
important than relatively older people (the same as “power”).So it tells us that younger people 
pursue driving fun more than older people (age: above 40).  
 
Table 6.5.7 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Performance 
 Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about performance  
age Mean Std. Deviation N 
less than 30 3,90 1,269 101 
31-40 3,79 1,190 73 
above 40 2,60 1,404 15 
Total 3,76 1,290 189 

 
Table 6.5.7 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Performance 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about performance  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 22,277(a) 2 11,138 7,131 ,001 
Intercept 1174,276 1 1174,276 751,788 ,000 
age2 22,277 2 11,138 7,131 ,001 
Error 290,528 186 1,562     
Total 2980,000 189       
Corrected Total 312,804 188       

a  R Squared = ,071 (Adjusted R Squared = ,061) 
 
3) We test if there is significant difference in importance about equipment and interior 
between age groups. The level of significance “age 2” is 0.003, so the importance levels for 
customers of all age groups vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no difference is 
therefore rejected. In “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.8 (3) in Appendix II, we could see 
there is a significant difference between “less than 30” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.011) and 
between “31-40” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.003); In contrast, there is no a statistically 
significant differences (Sig. =0.692) between “less than 30” and “31-40”. From the mean 
levels in Descriptive Statistics, we could find out people (age 31-40) take “equipment and 
interior” more important than other age groups. People (age above 40) take “equipment and 
interior” less important than other age groups.  
 
Table 6.5.8 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Equipment and Interior 
 Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior  

age Mean Std. Deviation N 
less than 30 3,12 1,267 101 
31-40 3,27 ,990 73 
above 40 2,13 1,356 15 
Total 3,10 1,205 189 
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Table 6.5.8 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Equip. and Interior 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 16,262(a) 2 8,131 5,889 ,003 
Intercept 805,336 1 805,336 583,240 ,000 
age2 16,262 2 8,131 5,889 ,003 
Error 256,828 186 1,381     
Total 2090,000 189       
Corrected Total 273,090 188       

a  R Squared = ,060 (Adjusted R Squared = ,049) 
 
4) The level of significance “age 2” is 0.000, so the importance levels for customers of all age 
groups vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no difference about brand image is therefore 
rejected. We check “Multiple Comparisons” Tabel 6.5.9 (3) in Appendix II to see which age 
group means are significantly different. We could see there is a significant difference between 
“less than 30” and “above 40” (Sig. =0.000) and between “31-40” and “above 40” (Sig. 
=0.001); In contrast, there is not a statistically significant differences (Sig. = 0.986) between 
“less than 30” and “31-40”. From the mean levels in Descriptive Statistics Table 6.5.9 (1), we 
could see people (age less than 30) take “brand image” more important than other age groups. 
People (age above 40) take “equipment and interior” less important than other age groups.  
 
Table 6.5.9 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Brand Image 
 Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about brand image  
age Mean Std. Deviation N 
less than 30 3,52 1,285 101 
31-40 3,49 1,168 73 
above 40 2,13 1,246 15 
Total 3,40 1,287 189 

 
Table 6.5.9 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Brand Image 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about brand image  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 26,271(a) 2 13,136 8,568 ,000 
Intercept 927,756 1 927,756 605,126 ,000 
age2 26,271 2 13,136 8,568 ,000 
Error 285,168 186 1,533     
Total 2499,000 189       
Corrected Total 311,439 188       

a  R Squared = ,084 (Adjusted R Squared = ,075) 
 
5) From the Table 6.5.10 (1), we could find out that there is significant difference in 
importance regarding delivery time between age groups. The level of significance “age 2” 
is .003, so the importance levels for customers of all age groups vary significantly. The null 
hypothesis of no difference is rejected. “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.10 (3) in Appendix 
II  tells us  there is a significant difference between “less than 30” and “above 40” (Sig.=0.005) 
and between “31-40” and “above 40” (Sig.=0.001); In contrast, there is not a statistically 
significant differences (Sig.=0.667) between “less than 30” and “31-40”. From the mean 
levels in Descriptive Statistics, we could see people (age 31-40) take “delivery time” more 
important than other age groups. 
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Table 6.5.10 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Delivery Time 
 Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about delivery time  
age Mean Std. Deviation N 
less than 30 3,09 1,105 101 
31-40 3,23 ,950 73 
above 40 2,13 ,990 15 
Total 3,07 1,072 189 

 
Table 6.5.10 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Delivery Time 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about delivery time  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 15,133(a) 2 7,567 7,003 ,001 
Intercept 792,017 1 792,017 733,012 ,000 
age2 15,133 2 7,567 7,003 ,001 
Error 200,972 186 1,080     
Total 1996,000 189       
Corrected Total 216,106 188       

a  R Squared = ,070 (Adjusted R Squared = ,060) 
 
Regarding other attributes, value for money, fuel consumption, riding comfort, safety, exterior 
design/size, after-sale maintenance, environmental-friendly, resale value, advancing 
technology and promotion , there is no significant difference between age groups.  
 
In sum, by examining the difference of the importance in means by age groups, we could find 
out that younger people (age less than 30) consider the power and performance of the car 
more important than relatively older people, which means younger people pursue more 
driving pleasure than other age groups. Younger people (age less than 30) also consider brand 
image more important than other age groups. People between ages 31-40 put more importance 
on “equipment and interior” and “delivery time” than other age groups. For other 
characteristics, there are no significant statistically difference.  

6.5.4. Examine the difference of the importance in means by education (all 
respondents) 

In this part, we examine the difference of the importance in means by education. “One-way” 
ANOVA is used. Due to the fact that we have less sample on “junior high school” and senior 
high/technical/professional” (see Table 6.5.11 (1)), so we added the two groups together to 
get a new group named “below senior high/technical/professional”. See Table 6.5.11 (2).  
 
Table 6.5.11 (1)-Old Education Level Group 
 Old Education level Group 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
junior high school 5 2,6 2,6 2,6 
senior 
high/tech/professional 15 7,9 7,9 10,6 

college/university 107 56,6 56,6 67,2 
post graduate or above 62 32,8 32,8 100,0 

Valid 

Total 189 100,0 100,0   
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Table 6.5.11 (2)-New Education Level Group  
                                                            New education level group 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
below senior 
high/tech/professional 20 10,6 10,6 10,6 

college/university 107 56,6 56,6 67,2 
post graduate or above 62 32,8 32,8 100,0 

Valid 

Total 189 100,0 100,0   
 
1) Regarding riding comfort between education groups, the level of significance “education 
2” is 0.003, so the importance levels for customers of all education groups vary significantly. 
The null hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. “Multiple Comparisons” Table 
6.5.12 (3) in Appendix II tells us there is a significant difference between “below senior 
high/tech/professional” and “college/university” (Sig. =0.014) and between “below senior 
high/tech/professional” and “post graduate or above” (Sig. =0.003); In contrast, there is no a 
statistically significant differences (Sig.=0.568) between “college/university” and “post 
graduate or above”. From the mean levels in Descriptive Statistics Table 6.5.12 (1), we could 
know people with higher education level take “riding comfort” more important than other 
education groups.  
  
Table 6.5.12 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Riding Comfort 
                            Descriptive Statistics 

Dependent Variable: importance about riding comfort  

education level Mean Std. Deviation N 
below senior 
high/technical/professional 3,70 ,733 20 

college/university 4,11 ,555 107 
post graduate or above 4,21 ,547 62 
Total 4,10 ,588 189 

  
Table 6.5.12 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Riding Comfort 
                                  Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about riding comfort  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 3,962(a) 2 1,981 6,027 ,003 
Intercept 1914,868 1 1914,868 5826,513 ,000 
education2 3,962 2 1,981 6,027 ,003 
Error 61,128 186 ,329     
Total 3243,000 189       
Corrected Total 65,090 188       

a  R Squared = ,061 (Adjusted R Squared = ,051) 
 
2) Regarding safety between education groups, the level of significance “education 2” is 
0.023, so the importance levels for customers of all education groups vary significantly. The 
null hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. We check “Multiple Comparisons” 
Table 6.5.13 (3) in Appendix II to see which education group means are significantly different. 
We could see there is a significant difference between “below senior high/tech/professional” 
and “college/university” (Sig.=0.051) and between “below senior high/tech/professional” and 
“post graduate or above” (Sig.=0.025); In contrast, there is no a statistically significant 
differences (Sig.=0.802) between “college/university” and “post graduate or above”. From the 
mean levels in Descriptive Statistics Table 6.5.13 (1), we could know people with higher 
education level consider “safety” more important than groups with lower education.  
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Table 6.5.13 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Safety 
                                    Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about safety  

education level Mean 
Std. 

Deviation N 
below senior 
high/technical/professional 4,35 1,089 20 

college/university 4,71 ,550 107 
post graduate or above 4,77 ,459 62 
Total 4,69 ,611 189 

 
Table 6.5.13 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Safety 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about safety  

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 2,794(a) 2 1,397 3,854 ,023 
Intercept 2535,848 1 2535,848 6997,268 ,000 
education2 2,794 2 1,397 3,854 ,023 
Error 67,407 186 ,362     
Total 4233,000 189       
Corrected Total 70,201 188       

a  R Squared = ,040 (Adjusted R Squared = ,029) 
 
3) “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.14 (3) in Appendix II tells us the means of importance 
about equipment and interior by different education groups are significantly different. There 
is a significant difference between “below senior high/tech/professional” and “post graduate 
or above” (Sig.=0.049) and no a statistically significant differences (Sig.=0.773) between 
“college/university” and “post graduate or above” and “below senior high/tech/professional” 
and “college/university” (Sig. =0.104). The mean levels in Descriptive Statistics tells us 
people with higher education level have a higher demand on equipment and interior than other 
people probably because well-educated people have more knowledge about cars and maybe 
they could get more car knowledge by different channels than people with less education.  
 
Table 6.5.14 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Equipment andInterior 
                                   Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior  
education level Mean Std. Deviation N 
below senior 
high/tech/professional 2,50 1,100 20 

college/university 3,12 1,171 107 
post graduate or above 3,26 1,254 62 
Total 3,10 1,205 189 

 
Table 6.5.14 (2)-Test of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Equip and Interior 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior  

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 8,798(a) 2 4,399 3,096 ,048 
Intercept 1044,674 1 1044,674 735,208 ,000 
education2 8,798 2 4,399 3,096 ,048 
Error 264,292 186 1,421     
Total 2090,000 189       
Corrected Total 273,090 188       

a  R Squared = ,032 (Adjusted R Squared = ,022) 
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4) About resale value between education groups, the level of significance “education 2” 
is .037, so the importance levels for customers of all education groups vary significantly. The 
null hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. We check “Multiple Comparisons” 
Table 6.5.15 (3) in Appendix II to see which education group means are significantly different. 
We could see there is a significant difference between “below senior high/tech/professional” 
and “college/university” (Sig.=0.068) and between “below senior high/tech/professional” and 
“post graduate or above” (Sig.=0.042); In contrast, there is no a statistically significant 
differences (Sig.=0.873) between “college/university” and “post graduate or above”. From the 
mean levels in Descriptive Statistics, we could know people with higher education level 
consider “resale value” less important than groups with lower education.  
 
Table 6.5.15 (1)-Descriptive Statisitics of Importance about Resale Value 
                                   Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about resale value  

education level Mean Std. Deviation N 
below senior 
high/tech/professional 3,45 1,432 20 

college/university 2,75 1,142 107 
post graduate or above 2,65 1,319 62 
Total 2,79 1,250 189 

 
Table 6.5.15 (2)-Tests of Between-Subject Effects about Importance about Resale Value 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about resale value  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 10,204(a) 2 5,102 3,349 ,037 
Intercept 1036,048 1 1036,048 680,142 ,000 
education2 10,204 2 5,102 3,349 ,037 
Error 283,330 186 1,523     
Total 1763,000 189       
Corrected Total 293,534 188       

a  R Squared = ,035 (Adjusted R Squared = ,024) 
 
5) For advancing technology, the importance levels for customers of all education groups vary 
significantly. We check “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.16 (3) in Appendix II to see which 
education group means are significantly different. We could find out there is a significant 
difference between “below senior high/tech/professional” and “post graduate or above” 
(Sig.=0.053); In contrast, there is not a statistically significant differences (Sig.=0.210) 
between “college/university” and “post graduate or above” and between “below senior 
high/tech/professional” and “college/university” (Sig. =0.369) and. From the mean levels in 
Descriptive Statistics, we could know people with higher education level consider “advancing 
technology” less important than groups with lower education.  
 
Table 6.5.16 (1)-Descpriptive Statistics of Importance about Advancing Technology 
                                  Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about advancing technology  
education level Mean Std. Deviation N 
below senior 
high/tech/professional 3,50 1,469 20 

college/university 3,07 1,195 107 
post graduate or above 2,73 1,217 62 
Total 3,01 1,248 189 
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Table 6.5.16 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Advancing Tech.  
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about advancing technology  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 10,254(a) 2 5,127 3,373 ,036 
Intercept 1146,086 1 1146,086 753,949 ,000 
education2 10,254 2 5,127 3,373 ,036 
Error 282,741 186 1,520     
Total 2000,000 189       
Corrected Total 292,995 188       

a  R Squared = ,035 (Adjusted R Squared = ,025) 
 
6) For promotion, the importance levels for customers of all education groups vary 
significantly. We check “Multiple Comparisons” Table 6.5.17 (3) in Appendix II to see which 
education group means are significantly different. We could find out there is a significant 
difference between “below senior high/tech/professional” and “college/university” 
(Sig.=0.078) and between “below senior high/tech/professional” and “post graduate or above” 
(Sig.=0.073) and there is not a significant difference between “college/university” and “post 
graduate or above” (Sig.=0.971) and. From the mean levels in Descriptive Statistics, we could 
know people with higher education level consider “promotion” less important than groups 
with lower education.  
 
Table 6.5.17 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Promotion 
 Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about promotion  
education level Mean Std. Deviation N 
below senior 
high/tech/professional 3,60 1,273 20 

college/university 3,01 1,042 107 
post graduate or above 2,97 1,040 62 
Total 3,06 1,078 189 

 
Table 6.5.17 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Promotion 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about promotion  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 6,634(a) 2 3,317 2,914 ,057 
Intercept 1215,248 1 1215,248 1067,587 ,000 
education2 6,634 2 3,317 2,914 ,057 
Error 211,726 186 1,138     
Total 1986,000 189       
Corrected Total 218,360 188       

a  R Squared = ,030 (Adjusted R Squared = ,020) 
 
Regarding value for money, fuel consumption, power, performance, exterior design/size, 
after-sale maintenance, environment-friendly, brand image and delivery time , the statistics 
results tell us that there is no statistical difference between means on different education level 
groups. 
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In sum, young people with higher education level take “riding comfort”, “safety”, and 
“equipment and interior” more important than other education groups and take “advancing 
technology”, “resale value” and “promotion” less important than other education groups. 

6.5.5. Examine the difference of the importance in means by different purchasing 
budgets (respondents who intend to buy a car within two years)  

 
In our survey, 49.7% of respondents show they intend to purchase a car within two years and 
50.3% of respondents have no car purchasing plan with two years.  
 
In this part 6.5.5, we are going to discuss the difference of the importance in means by 
different purchasing budgets. Please kindly see the general budgets which 94 respondents 
plan to use on the new car(Table 6.5.18). We could see from the following table that 42.6% of 
respondents’ budgets are among RMB 100,000-199,999. 
 
Table 6.5.18-General Budget for New Car 
  Frequency Percent 
<100,000 14 14,9 
100, 000-199,999 40 42,6 
200, 000-299,999 15 16,0 
above 300,000 25 26,6 
Total 94 100,0 

 
1) Regarding fuel consumption, in Table 6.5.19 (2), the level of significance “age 2” is 0.078 
(<0.1, 90% confidence level), so the importance levels for respondents with different budgets 
vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. From the mean 
levels in Descriptive Statistics, we also could see respondents with less budget take fuel 
consumption more important than respondents with more budget, so for base-segment 
consumers, auto manufactures should put more emphasis on fuel saving.  
 
Table 6.5.19 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Fuel Consumption 
                                  Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about fuel consumption  

your general budget for new car? Mean Std. Deviation N 
<100,000 4,21 1,122 14 
100000-199999 4,00 1,013 40 
200000-299999 3,80 1,265 15 
above 300000 3,24 1,739 25 
Total 3,80 1,325 94 

 
Table 6.5.19 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Fuel Consumption 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about fuel consumption  

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 11,842(a) 3 3,947 2,348 ,078 
Intercept 1145,735 1 1145,735 681,457 ,000 
budget2 11,842 3 3,947 2,348 ,078 
Error 151,317 90 1,681     
Total 1519,000 94       
Corrected Total 163,160 93       

a  R Squared = ,073 (Adjusted R Squared = ,042) 
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2) Regarding exterior design/size, in Table 6.5.20 (2), we could see that the level of 
significance “budget2” is 0.007, so the importance levels for respondents with different 
budgets vary significantly. The null hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. We 
could see there is a significant difference between potential buyers with budget RMB 
“100,000-199,999” and “above 300000” (Sig. =0.008); In contrast, there is not a statistically 
significant differences between other groups. From the mean levels in Descriptive Statistics 
Table 6.5.20 (1), we could know people with more budget (above 300,000) takes exterior 
design/size more important than people with less budget (100,000-199,999). Maybe a good 
exterior design/size will represent a good image and status themselves, which explains ‘face’ 
thing again.  
 
Table 6.5.20 (1)-Descriptive Statistics of Importance about Exterior Design/Size 
                                  Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about exterior design/size  

your general budget for new car? Mean Std. Deviation N 
<100,000 4,07 ,829 14 
100000-199999 3,90 ,955 40 
200000-299999 4,20 ,775 15 
above 300000 4,64 ,569 25 
Total 4,17 ,863 94 

 
Table 6.5.20 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about Exterior  Design/Size 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about exterior design/size  
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 8,588(a) 3 2,863 4,245 ,007 
Intercept 1391,584 1 1391,584 2063,693 ,000 
budget2 8,588 3 2,863 4,245 ,007 
Error 60,689 90 ,674     
Total 1704,000 94       
Corrected Total 69,277 93       

a  R Squared = ,124 (Adjusted R Squared = ,095) 
 
3) About after-sale maintenance, the level of significance “budget2” is 0.008, so the 
importance levels for respondents with different budgets vary significantly. The null 
hypothesis of no difference is therefore rejected. We could see there is a significant difference 
between potential buyers with budget RMB “100,000-199,999” and “above 300,000” (Sig. 
=0.015); In contrast, there is not a statistically significant differences between other groups 
From the mean levels in Descriptive Statistics Table 6.5.21 (1), we could know people with 
more budget (above 300,000) takes after-sale maintenance less important than people with 
less budget (100,000-199,999). Maybe one thing could explain this that premium segment 
consumers usually have own drivers, so they need not drive or repair the cars themselves and 
they don’t worry about after-sale service.  
 
Table 6.5.21 (1)-Descriptive  Statistics of Importance about After-salle Maintenance 
                                  Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: importance about after-sale maintenance  

your general budget for new car? Mean Std. Deviation N 
<100,000 3,64 1,447 14 
100000-199999 4,30 ,758 40 
200000-299999 4,20 1,014 15 
above 300000 3,24 1,786 25 
Total 3,90 1,312 94 
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Table 6.5.21 (2)-Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Importance about After-sale 
 Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: importance about after-sale maintenance  

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 19,564(a) 3 6,521 4,175 ,008 
Intercept 1165,130 1 1165,130 745,952 ,000 
budget2 19,564 3 6,521 4,175 ,008 
Error 140,574 90 1,562     
Total 1593,000 94       
Corrected Total 160,138 93       

a  R Squared = ,122 (Adjusted R Squared = ,093) 
 
Regarding value for money, power, riding comfort, performance, safety, equipment and 
interior, environmental-friendly, brand image, resale value, advancing technology,  delivery 
time and promotion,  by using one-way ANOVA, we find that there is no statistical difference 
between different budgets group.  
 
In sum, for this part, by examining the difference of the importance in means by different 
budget groups who plan to purchase cars within two years, we find out that respondents with 
more budget (above 300,000) takes fuel consumption and after-sale maintenance less 
important and take exterior design/size more important than people with less budget 
(100,000-199,999). We could easily understand that young people with more budgets don’t 
consider fuel costs a big thing for them. For after-sale service, as we stated before, this is 
probably because rich people in China probably has an assistant or a drive who could help 
them deal with daily things such as, car maintenance, so they don’t care car repairing or car 
maintenance too much as people with less budget who usually drive the cars themselves. Our 
results also show that young people with more budget takes a good design more important 
than people with less budgets which is probably because they want to use their cars to 
represent their status.  
 
7. FINDINGS AND MANAGERIAL IMPLICATION 

7.1  Findings    
 
Ø Information Source and Decision Making  
Car purchasing decision is an important decision for most of Beijing young consumers. More 
than half of respondents made their decision from initial decision to buy to placing the order 
between two weeks to three months. People get information from different channels, car sales 
staff, Internet, family/friend word of mouth, car shows etc. From this survey, we find out that 
with the rapid development of Internet, a lot of consumers start to use Internet to get car 
information (Internet has become 2nd most used channel to get information and is just behind 
dealer staff in our study). The Internet is usually the first place for young consumers to go 
when they want to buy a car; their next step maybe take place in the showroom, then followed 
by a test drive. 
 
Ø Young Chinese Car Owers Have A High Satisfaction with Current Car 
The regression we conducted in this study tells us that young Beijing car owners have a high 
satisfaction for current cars they own. The overall satisfaction is highly correlated with the 
satisfaction about value for money and the satisfaction about exterior design and size. Most of 
young car owners are base-segment customers in our study, so it is reasonable that they paid 
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more attention on “value for money”. That the satisfaction about exterior design and size is 
high related to customers’ overall satisfaction explains to us that how important 'Face' (Mian 
Zi) to Chinese young people and shows us that they are very status-seeking. In the theoritical 
part, as explained before in our own-developed model, “Mian Zi” and “status-seeking” both 
belong to “social needs”, which means young Chinese customers want to get extra value from 
the car they purchased and express their status and personality from the car they purchased.  
 
Ø Car Purchase Criteria and Importance of Each Attribute 
1) Chinese young consumers take “safety” as the most important characteristic when deciding 
to purchase a car. 2) Chinese young consumers take “value for money” as the second most 
important characteristic and “riding comfort” as the third important characteristic when 
purchasing a car. For the riding comfort, this is because most of Chinese family only have one 
car, so they use a lot of their car for picking-up family members, so the riding comfort is very 
important for Chinese people; 3) Chinese yong consumers take “after-sale maintenance” and 
“exterior design/size” as the forth most important factors when making the purchase decision. 
For “after-sale maintenance”, base-segment customers usually prefer to choose a car with less 
maintenance cost and more service shops. For “exterior design/size”, it indicates that young 
people prefer to choose a bigger car with a good looking to show their good status and 
reputation and want to get respects from others. 4) Chinese young consumers put the least 
importance on resale value that is because second hand car market is not well developed in 
China, so Chinese young consumers usually don’t consider the factor of resale value when 
they purchase their cars. Chinese young customers put the second least importance on 
equipment and interior, which explains Chinese young consumers pay more attention on 
outside rather than inside.  
 
For the five most important attributes we got by this study for Chinese young consumers, 
“safety”, “comfort”, “exterior design/size” and “ after-sale convenience” all belong to 
“product” in Kolter’s 4Ps model and   “safety”, “comfort”, and “ after-sale convenience” are 
all “outcome referent” because young consumers could get benefits and outcomes from these 
attributes; “exterior design/size” is “product referent” because “exterior” is measurable as the 
classification proposed by Myers and Shocker (1981). “Value for money” belongs to “price” 
in Kolter’s 4Ps model.  
 
We also have some interesting findings after examining the difference of the importance in 
means for demographic variables, gender, age and education. 1) female consumers consider 
value for money and safety more important than male consumers; male consumers consider 
power and brand image more important than female consumers, which means male 
consumers pursue driving pleasure more than female consumers and like “face” more than 
female consumers and at the other hand, female consumers put more focus on value for 
money and safety, but not on driving pleasure; 2) younger people in our investigation 
consider the power and performance of the car more important than relatively older people, 
which means younger people pursue more driving pleasure than other age groups. Younger 
people also consider brand image more important than other age groups. People between ages 
31-40 put more importance on “equipment and interior” and “delivery time” than other age 
groups; 3) highly-educated people take “riding comfort”, “safety”, and “equipment and 
interior” more important than other education groups and take “advancing technology”, 
“resale value” and “promotion” less important than other education groups. 
 
Finally, we examined the difference of the importance in means by different budget groups 
who plan to purchase cars within two years, we find out that respondents with more budgets 
take fuel consumption and after-sale maintenance less important and take exterior design/size 
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more important than people with less budget. We could easily understand that consumers with 
more budgets are relatively rich, so they don’t think fuel costs as a big burden for them; 
however, for people with tight budgets usually takes soaring gasoline price a big burden for 
them. Regarding after-sale service, this is probably because rich people in China probably has 
an assistant or a driver who could help them take care daily things such as, car maintenance, 
so they don’t have to take care of car maintenance as much as people with less budgets do. 
Another interesting result is that people with more budgets takes a good car appearance more 
important than people with less budgets, this is probably because they want to use their cars to 
represent their high status and differentiate them from low-class people.  

7.2  Managerial Implication     
 
1) As the younger people get of buying age, consumers will spend more time on Internet and 
purchase more and more products by Internet, including cars, therefore, car manufacturers and 
retail dealers should think about how they should do in the different decision making phases 
in the e-world and should try to work closely with automotive Internet companies and 
increase its budgets on Internet advertising and marketing. 
. 
In the needs recognition phase, car manufacturers may use banner advertising, sponsorships 
and interstitials which could expose customers to products and services. In addition, car 
manufacturers and dealers may design some online surveys to get to know what customers 
really need/want for the cars; In the information search phase, car manufacturers and dealers 
may provide some online queries which could answer consumers’ questions and provide 
useful information for consumers’ decision making; In the evaluation of alternatives stage, 
consumers may use community marketing, customer feedback, message boards, customer 
reviews and blogs/MSN spaces to help customers though the evaluation process toward their 
final purchasing goal. In the purchase phase, car manufacturers could use gift registries, e-
mail marketing and online dialogue functionality to help consumers make final purchase or 
even additional purchases. In the post-purchase phase, auto makers and retailers may 
regularly check the positive or negative comments and feedbacks posted on some websites’ 
forums by some users. Additionally, car makers may set up a follow-up session on the 
company’s website, from it, auto makers could know consumers’ suggestions and feedbacks 
and improve themselves from each aspect.  
 
2) Car manufactures should put a special focus on “safety” in Chinese market, for example, 
promote “safety” in the advertising.  Volvo has a good imagine with quality and safety and 
our result well explains why Volvo S40 is so successful in China. Car manufactures also 
should put a focus on “riding comfort” in their advertising according to our result.  
 
3) Car makers should try to develop good-looking cars which could show Chinese consumers’ 
social prestige and value. Maybe Chinese car manufactures could learn something from the 
successful stories of Audi A6 long version, BMW 5 series long version (big and luxury) 
which are uniquely designed for Chinese market  
 
In sum, the car manufacturers and car dealers should consider those attributes carefully before 
launching a new car or doing face-lift and evaluate which attributes are playing more 
important roles than others. For example, in our study, young consumers don’t show too 
much interest on good equipment level and interior, but a high requirement on exterior due to 
“Mian Zi", so car manufactures who want to compete with competitors on retail price to gain 
more base-segment consumers may consider take off some unnecessary options to reduce the 
overall options price to get a lower retail price.   
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8. LIMITATION AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE 

RESEARCH  

The current study uses the “convenience sample”, so probably it is not representative from a 
statistical point of view, so for future study, if with more time and budget, future researchers 
may take random sampling that each member of that population has an equal probability of 
being selected. 65 
 
The second limitation for current study is that most of our respondents are base-segment 
consumers and we don’t get enough samples on luxury segment. So, the future research may 
increase the sample size to get more samples on premium segment or conduct research which 
specializes on premium-segment customers.  
 
Another limitation for current study is about regression. Firstly, we mainly use 90% 
confidence level (Alpha=0.1). The alpha level is the probability that the decision to reject the 
null hypothesis. So compared with 95% confidence level, a 90% confidence level increased 
the chance of Type I error. Secondly, the current study probably doesn’t consider enough 
variables and future study probably should include more variables in the questionnaire, for 
example, only 51.1% of the variation of overall satisfaction about current car can be 
explained by the satisfaction of value for money and the satisfaction of value for exterior 
design/size, so other independent variables are needed to be considered to help increase the 
predictive capability of the regression model in future research.  

                                                
65 http://www.childrens-mercy.org/stats/definitions/convenience.htm 

http://www.childrens-mercy.org/stats/definitions/convenience.htm
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APPENDIX I 
 

                            

 
Car Purchase Behavior 

Questionnaire 
 

FOR RESEARCHER ONLY 
SERIAL No.  
 
 
 

 
Introduction 
We are two students from the business school of University of Umea, Sweden. Currently, we 
are conducting a research about cars for our Master thesis. It takes less than 10 minutes to 
complete the questionnaire. We do appreciate your great support! Thank you very much! 
 
1. Do you/your family/company own a car? (If there are more than two cars, please record 

the latest one) (SA) 
o Yes, registered under my name / other family member’s name 
o Yes, registered under my company’s name 
o No, I don’t have a car currently        Skip to Q17 
 

2. Which of the following purpose takes the highest ratio in your daily car use? (SA) 
o For business purpose 
o For personal purpose 
o For family purpose 
 

3. Is this car bought brand-new or second-hand? (SA) 
o Brand new 
o Second hand 
 

4. Can you let me know the purchase price of this car? Here the purchase price (RMB) refers 
to net price of the car, excluding any other fees, such as tax, insurance, plate fee, etc.(SA) 
Below 100,000   
О 100,000-199,999   О 200,000-299,999   О 300,000-399,999    О 400,000-499,999 
О 500,000-599,999   О 600,000-799,999   О   800,000-999,999     О Above 1,000,000 

 
5. What is the brand of your car? (SA) 

О Audi    О Volkswagen   О BMW    О Volvo   О Citron    О Peugeot      О Renault 
О   Fiat     О GM                 О Ford       О Chrysler   О Toyota   О Honda        О Lexus 
О Mazda    О Nissan      О Hyundai     О Kia      О Greatwall   О Hongqi      О Cherry 
О Geely     О Xiali         О Brilliance   О BJ Jeep   О BYD         О Others 
 

6. Please kindly indicate all the information sources used for purchasing the car. (MA) 
О Brochure    О Dealer sales staff   О Car magazines   О Friends and family members 
О Newspaper advertising   О TV advertising   О Car shows   
 

7. What is the length of time from initial decision to buy to placing order? (SA) 
О < 2 weeks                О 2 weeks-1 month      О 1 month-3 month     
О 3 month-6 month     О >6 month 
 

8. Please kindly indicate the importance of the decision of purchasing a car? (SA) 
О Very unimportant    О Fairly unimportant   О Neither   
О Fairly important      О Very important 
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9. Did you ever discuss your car purchasing decision with your family and friends? (SA) 
О Yes     О No  

 
10. How many times you contacted/visited the dealers? (SA) 

О Under 3 times       О 3 to 5 times       О5 to 7 times    О More than 7 times 
 

11. What’s your role in the purchase of this car?(SA) 
o I am the only decision maker 
o I am one of the decision makers, and play the decisive role 
o I am one of the decision makers, but not play the decisive role 
o Totally decided by others 

 
12. Can you tell me which of the following procedures did you participate in the process of 

purchase and brand choice? (MA) 
o Purchase decision of a new car  
o Decision of the budget  
o Initial choices of brands and models 
o Contact car dealers 
o Collecting information about the brands and models 
o Visit dealers 
o Test drive 
o Price barging 
o Final decision on maker and model 
 

13. Who uses the car most often? (SA) 
О Myself          О My husband/wife      О My son/daughter     О My parents  
О Other family members               О Other people in the company 
 

14. What about the usage of your current car?  (SA for each) 
    Never <1/week 1-2/week 3-4/week Almost everyday 

Commute to work        

Shopping          

Social activities        

Pick up family members        

Business reception        

Load luggage, goods        

Short drive between cities        

 
15. Overall, what about your satisfaction about your current car? (SA) 

    Very 
dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neither Satisfied Very 

satisfied 
Overall       
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16. What about your satisfaction of your current car in terms of the following aspects? (SA 
for each) 

    Very 
dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neither Satisfied Very 

satisfied 
Value for money      

Fuel consumption      

Power        

Riding comfort      

Performance        

Safety        

Equipment and Interior       

Exterior design/size      

After-sale maintenance      

Environmental friendly      

Brand        
 
17. Have you considered purchase a NEW car within two years? (SA) 

О Yes     О No       Skip to Q20 
 
18. What following usages mainly do you plan to use this new car for? (SA) 

o For business purpose 
o For personal purpose 
o For family purpose 

 
19. What is your general budget for this new car? (Exclude any tax and fees) (SA) 

О 100,000-199,999   О 200,000-299,999   О 300,000-399,999    О 400,000-499,999 
О 500,000-599,999   О 600,000-799,999   О   800,000-999,999     О Above 1,000,000 

 
20. Suppose you are going to buy an individualized car for private usage. Among the 

following factors, please kindly choose the importance. (SA for each) 

    Very 
unimportant 

Not 
important Neutral Important Very 

important 
Value for money           

Fuel consumption           

Power             

Riding comfort           

Performance             

Safety             

Equipment and Interior            
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Exterior design/size           

After-sale maintenance           

Environmental friendly           

Brand imagine           

Resale value             

Advancing technology           
Delivery time           
Promotion             

 
21. Have you ever heard about environmental friendly cars, such as Toyota Pirus, 

LexusRX400h and Lexus 600hL? (SA) 
О Yes     О No  

 
22. If there is any possibility for you to purchase an environmental-friendly car?(SA) 

О Yes     О No  
 
23. Which prospective changes of driving behaviour could help reduce/avoid harmful car 

emissions? (MA) 
o Apply a more economic style of driving 
o Buy a car with better fuel economy/gas mileage 
o Use my car less frequently 
o Use other means of transportation more frequently 
o Do without fuel-consuming equipment such as air conditioning etc. 
o Buy a smaller car 
o Buy a car with a less power engine 
o None of these changes 
 

24. If you decided to purchase an environmental-friendly car (hybrid/hydrogen), which of the 
following purchase criteria are the most important ones? (MA) 
o Sufficient number of filling stations for alternative fuels in place 
o New drive technology is not susceptible to faults 
o Reasonable maintenance price 
o Fuel prices not exceeding conventional fuel price 
o Considerably lower emissions (compared with conventional drives) 
o Reasonable purchasing price (compared with conventional drives) 
o Cruise range comparable with conventional drives 
o Tax reductions and lower insurance rates 
o Easy to maintain and to use 
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25. Gender    

О Male     О Female 
 

26. Age   
О Below 20   О 21-30   О 31-40    О 41-50   О Above 50 
 

27. May I know your monthly household income (exclude tax )(SA) 
О Below 5000      О 5000-9999    О 10000-14999   О 15000-19999   О20000-24999  
О 25000-29999    О 30000-34999   О35000-39999    О40000-44999    О45000-49999  
О Above 50000 

 
28. How many employed people are in your family? (only refer to yourself and those who live 

with you at least 5 days a week) (SA) 
О 1          О 2       О 3       О 4       О 5     О More than 5  
 

29. What is your current educational level? (SA) 
o Junior high school 
o Senior high /technical/professional school 
o College/university 
o Post graduate or above 

 
30. What is your current occupation? (SA) 

o Employed full time 
o Employed part time 
o Housewife  
o Unemployment 
o Student  
o Retired 

 
31. Which of the following category does your employer go under? (SA) 

o Government authorities 
o State-owned enterprises 
o Private enterprises 
o Sino-foreign joint ventures 
o Foreign invested company/representative office 
o Free lance/self-employed 
o Others 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

End of the questionnaire 

The end of the questionnaire. Thanks a lot again for your great support! 
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APPENDIX II 
 
Table 6.5.6 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about power/Scheffe  

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) age (J) age 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Upper Bound Lower Bound 
31-40 ,07 ,144 ,893 -,29 ,42 less than 30 
above 40 1,04(*) ,259 ,000 ,41 1,68 
less than 30 -,07 ,144 ,893 -,42 ,29 31-40 
above 40 ,98(*) ,265 ,001 ,32 1,63 
less than 30 -1,04(*) ,259 ,000 -1,68 -,41 above 40 
31-40 -,98(*) ,265 ,001 -1,63 -,32 

 
Table 6.5.7 (3)  
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about performance/Scheffe  

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) age (J) age 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Upper Bound Lower Bound 
31-40 ,11 ,192 ,858 -,37 ,58 less than 30 
above 40 1,30(*) ,346 ,001 ,45 2,15 
less than 30 -,11 ,192 ,858 -,58 ,37 31-40 
above 40 1,19(*) ,354 ,004 ,32 2,07 
less than 30 -1,30(*) ,346 ,001 -2,15 -,45 above 40 
31-40 -1,19(*) ,354 ,004 -2,07 -,32 

 
Table 6.5.8 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior/Scheffe  

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) age (J) age 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Upper Bound Lower Bound 
31-40 -,16 ,181 ,692 -,60 ,29 less than 30 
above 40 ,99(*) ,325 ,011 ,18 1,79 
less than 30 ,16 ,181 ,692 -,29 ,60 31-40 
above 40 1,14(*) ,333 ,003 ,32 1,96 
less than 30 -,99(*) ,325 ,011 -1,79 -,18 above 40 
31-40 -1,14(*) ,333 ,003 -1,96 -,32 
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Table 6.5.9 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about brand image/Scheffe  

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) age (J) age 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Upper Bound Lower Bound 
31-40 ,03 ,190 ,986 -,44 ,50 less than 30 
above 40 1,39(*) ,343 ,000 ,55 2,24 
less than 30 -,03 ,190 ,986 -,50 ,44 31-40 
above 40 1,36(*) ,351 ,001 ,49 2,23 
less than 30 -1,39(*) ,343 ,000 -2,24 -,55 above 40 
31-40 -1,36(*) ,351 ,001 -2,23 -,49 

 
 
Table 6.5.10 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about delivery time/Scheffe  

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) age (J) age 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Upper Bound Lower Bound 
31-40 -,14 ,160 ,667 -,54 ,25 less than 30 
above 40 ,96(*) ,288 ,005 ,25 1,67 
less than 30 ,14 ,160 ,667 -,25 ,54 31-40 
above 40 1,10(*) ,295 ,001 ,37 1,83 
less than 30 -,96(*) ,288 ,005 -1,67 -,25 above 40 
31-40 -1,10(*) ,295 ,001 -1,83 -,37 

 
Table 6.5.12 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about riding comfort /Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 

Mean 
Differ
ence 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 

    
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/profession
al 

college/university 
-,41(*) ,140 ,014 -,76 -,07 

  post graduate or above -,51(*) ,147 ,003 -,87 -,15 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional ,41(*) ,140 ,014 ,07 ,76 

  post graduate or above -,10 ,091 ,568 -,32 ,13 
post graduate or 
above 

below senior 
high/technical/professional ,51(*) ,147 ,003 ,15 ,87 

  college/university ,10 ,091 ,568 -,13 ,32 
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Table 6.5.13 (3)  
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about safety /Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 
Mean 

Difference (I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/professional 

college/university -,36 ,147 ,051 -,72 ,00 

  post graduate or above -,42(*) ,155 ,025 -,81 -,04 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional ,36 ,147 ,051 ,00 ,72 

  post graduate or above -,06 ,096 ,802 -,30 ,17 

post graduate or above below senior 
high/technical/professi
onal 

,42(*) ,155 ,025 ,04 ,81 

  college/university ,06 ,096 ,802 -,17 ,30 
Based on observed means. 
*  The mean difference is significant at the ,05 level. 
 
Table 6.5.14 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about equipment and interior/Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 
Mean 

Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/professional 

college/university -,62 ,290 ,104 -1,34 ,10 

  post graduate or above -,76(*) ,307 ,049 -1,51 ,00 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional ,62 ,290 ,104 -,10 1,34 

  post graduate or above -,14 ,190 ,773 -,61 ,33 
post graduate or above below senior 

high/tech/professional ,76(*) ,307 ,049 ,00 1,51 

  college/university ,14 ,190 ,773 -,33 ,61 
Based on observed means.*  The mean difference is significant at the ,05 level. 
 
Table 6.5.15 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about resale value/Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 
Mean 

Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/professional 

college/university ,70 ,301 ,068 -,04 1,44 

  post graduate or above ,80(*) ,317 ,042 ,02 1,59 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional -,70 ,301 ,068 -1,44 ,04 

  post graduate or above ,10 ,197 ,873 -,38 ,59 
post graduate or above below senior 

high/tech/professional -,80(*) ,317 ,042 -1,59 -,02 

  college/university -,10 ,197 ,873 -,59 ,38 
Based on observed means.*  The mean difference is significant at the ,05 level. 
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Table 6.5.16 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about advancing technology/Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 
Mean 

Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/professional 

college/university ,43 ,300 ,369 -,32 1,17 

  post graduate or above ,77 ,317 ,053 -,01 1,56 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional -,43 ,300 ,369 -1,17 ,32 

  post graduate or above ,35 ,197 ,210 -,14 ,83 
post graduate or above below senior 

high/tech/professional -,77 ,317 ,053 -1,56 ,01 

  college/university -,35 ,197 ,210 -,83 ,14 
Based on observed means. 
 
Table 6.5.17 (3) 
 Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about promotion/Scheffe  

(I) education level (J) education level 
Mean 

Difference (I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

below senior 
high/tech/professional 

college/university ,59 ,260 ,078 -,05 1,23 

  post graduate or above ,63 ,274 ,073 -,04 1,31 
college/university below senior 

high/tech/professional -,59 ,260 ,078 -1,23 ,05 

  post graduate or above ,04 ,170 ,971 -,38 ,46 
post graduate or above below senior 

high/tech/professional -,63 ,274 ,073 -1,31 ,04 

  college/university -,04 ,170 ,971 -,46 ,38 
 
Table 6.5.20 (3) 
                                   Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: importance about exterior design/size/Scheffe  

(I) what is your general 
budget for this new car? 

(J) what is your general 
budget for this new car? 

Mean 
Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval 

    Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

<100,000 100000-199999 ,17 ,255 ,929 -,56 ,90 
  200000-299999 -,13 ,305 ,981 -1,00 ,74 
  above 300000 -,57 ,274 ,238 -1,35 ,21 
100000-199999 <100,000 -,17 ,255 ,929 -,90 ,56 
  200000-299999 -,30 ,249 ,693 -1,01 ,41 
  above 300000 -,74(*) ,209 ,008 -1,34 -,14 
200000-299999 <100,000 ,13 ,305 ,981 -,74 1,00 
  100000-199999 ,30 ,249 ,693 -,41 1,01 
  above 300000 -,44 ,268 ,446 -1,20 ,32 
above 300000 <100,000 ,57 ,274 ,238 -,21 1,35 
  100000-199999 ,74(*) ,209 ,008 ,14 1,34 
  200000-299999 ,44 ,268 ,446 -,32 1,20 
Based on observed means.*  The mean difference is significant at the ,05 level. 
 


